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N. 
N. An abbreviation of .. No'Oellre." the 

Novels of Justinian,.. used in citing them. 
TayJ. Civil Law, 24. 

N. A. An abbreviation for "nolL alloca
tur." it is DOt allowed. 

N. B. An abbreviation for "nota bene," 

mark well, observe; also "n'ulla bona. " no 
goods. 

N. D. An abbreviation for" N arthern Dls· 
trict. " 

N. E. I. An abbreviation tor "non est 
Inventus," he is not found. 

N .  L. An abbreviation of "non liquet," 
(which see.) 

N .  P. An abbreviation for "notary pub
liCi" also for "nisipriuB." (q. '0.) 

N. R. An abbreviation for "New Re
ports i" also for "not reported," and for" nOD

resident. " 

N. S. An abbrevia.tion for uNew Series;" 
also for "New Style." 

N A A M. The attaching or taking ot 
movable goods and chattels, called u'oif" or 
"mo'l'tl! according 88 the chattels were living 
or dead. Termes de la Ley. 

NABOB. Originally the governor of a 
province under the Mogul governmeut ofHin
dostan. whence it became a mere tItle of any 
man of high rank, upon whom it was con
ferreu wiLhout any office being attached to it. 
\Vils. Indian Gloss. 

NAIF. L. Fr. A villein; a born slave; a 

bond woman. 

NAIL. A lineal measure of two inches 
and a quarter. 

NAKED. As a term of jurisprudence, 
this word is equivalent to bare, wanting in 
necessary conditions, incomplete. as a naked 
(lontract. (nudum pactum, ) i. e., a contrad 
Jevoid of consideration, and therefore in valid; 
or simple, unilateral, comprising but a single 
elelllent. as a naked authority. i. e.one wllich 
is not coupled with any interest in the agent, 
hut suu;;ists for tbe benefit of the principal 
nlone. 

NAKED CONFESSION. Aconfes8ion 
of crime which is unsupported by any evi
dence of the commission of the offense. 

NAKED DEPOSIT. A.. bailment ot good. 
to be kept for the depositor, without hire or 
reward on either aide. 

NAKED POWER. One which is sim
ply colla.teral and without interest in tIll.:' do
lIce, which arises when, to a mert" stranger, 
au tho rity is given of disposing of an interest, 
in which he had not before. nor has by the 
instrument creating the power, any estate 
whatsoever. Caines, Cas. 15. 

NAKED TRUST. A dry or passive 
trust; one wbich requires no action on the 
part of the trustee, ueyond turning over 
money or property to the cestui que trust. 

N AM. In olu English law. A distreS'S 
or seizure of chattels. 

.As a Latin conjunction, lor; because. 
Often used by the old writers in introducing 
the quotation of a LaUn maxim. 

N AMARE. L. Lat. In old records. To 
take, seize, or distrain. 

NAMATIO. L. Lat. In old English 
and Scotch law. A distraining or taking of 
a distress ;  an impounding. tipelman. 

NAME. The designation of an individual 
person, or of a firm or corporation. In law 
a man cannot have moro than one Christian 
name. 1 !.d. Uaym. 562. 

NAME AND ARMS CLAUSE. The 
popular name in English In w for the clause, 
sometimes inserted in a will or settlement by 
which properly is given to a person, for the 
purpose of imposing on him the cunditiou 
that he shall assume the surname and arms 
of the testator or settlor, witb a direction 

that. if he neglects to :1ssume or discontinues 
the use of them , tbe estate slmll devolve on 
the next person ill remainder, and a provision 
for preserving contingent remainders. S 
Dav. Pree. Conv. 277; Sweet. 

NAMIUM. L. Lat. In old English law. 
A taking; a distress. Spelman. Things. 
goods, or animals taken by way of distress. 
Simplex namium, a simple taking or pledge. 
Bract. fo!. 205b. 

NAMIUM VETITUM. An unjusllnk
ing of the cattle of another and driving them 
to an unlawful place, pretenuing damage 
done by them. 3 Bl. Corum. 149. 
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NANTES, EDICT OF. A celebrated 
Jaw for the security of Protestants, made by 
Henry IV. of France, and revoked by Louis 

XIV., October 2, 1685. 

NANTISSEMENT, in French law, is the 

eontrll ct of pledge; if of a movable, it is cal'Jed 
"gage;" and if of an immovable, it is called 
"antichrese." Brown. 

NARR. A common abbrevation of "nar

ratio," (q. '0.) A dl'claration in an action. 

Jacob. 

NARRATIO. One of the common law 
Dames for a plaintiff's count or declaration, 
88 being 8 narrative of the facts on which be 
relies. 

NARRATIVE. In Scotcb conveyancing. 
That pa.rt of a deed which describes the gran

tor, and person in whose favor the deed is 

granted, and states the cause (consideration) 

of granting. Bell. 

NARRATOR. A countor; a pleader who 
draws narrs. SeTvie'lls narrator. a serjeant 
at law. Fleta, 1.2, c. 37. 

�ARROW SEAS. Those seas which run 

between two coasts not far apart. The term 
ie sometimes applied to the English chaDnel. 

Wharton. 

NASCITURUS. Lat. That sball here
after be born. A term used in marriage set
tlements to designate the future issue of the 
marriage. as distinguished from "natus." a 
child already born. 

NATALE. The state and condition of a 

man acquired by birth. 

NATI ET NASCITURI. Born and to 
be born. .All heirs, near and remote. 

NATIO. In old records. A nativ e place. 
Cowell. 

NATION. A people, or aggregation of 
men, existing in the form of an organized 
jural society. inhabiting a distinct portion of 
the earrh. spealdng the same language. using 
the same customs, possessing historic contin
uity, and distinguished from other like groups 
by their racial origin and characteristics, and 
generally. but not necessarily, living under 
the same government and sov ereignty. 

Besides the element.ol autonomy or self·govern
ment, that is, the independence of the communit.y 
as a whole from the interference of a.ny foreign 
power in its a1!airs or any subjection to such power, 
it is further necessary to the constitution of a nOr
tlon that it should be an organized jurn.l society, 
that is, both governing its own members by regula.r 
law .. a.ud defining and protectin� their riehts, and 

respecting the rights and duties which attach to it 
as a constituent member of the family of nntions. 
Such a. society, says Vattel, has her affairs and her 
interest.s; she deliberates and takes resolutions in 
common i thus becoming a moral person, who pos
sesses an understanding and will peculiar to her· 
self, and is susceptible of obligations and right!!. 
Vattel, §§ I, 2. 

The words "nation" and" people" are frequently 
used as synonyms, but there is a grea.t difference 
between them. A nation is an aggregation of men 
speaking the same language, having the same cus
toms, and endowed with certain moral qualities 
which distinguish them fl'om other groups of a 
like nature. It would follow from this definition 
thM a nntion is destined toform only one 8t<lte. and 
that it constitutes one indivisible whole. Never· 
theless, the history of every age prosents us with 
nations divided into several states. Thu8, Italy 
was for centuries divided among several different 
governments. The pe01Jle is the collection of all 
citizens without distinction of rank or order. All 
men living under the same Qovernment compose 
the pe01Jle of the state. In relation to the state, 
the citizens constitute tbe people i in relation to 
the human race, they constitut.e the nation. A 
free nation is one not subject to a. foreign govern
ment, whatever be the constitution of the state; a 
people is tree when all the citizens can participate 
in a certain measure in the direction and in the 
examination of public a.ffairs. The people is the 
political body brought into existence by community 
of la.ws, and the people may perish with these 
laws. The nation is the moral body, independent 
of political reyolutions, because it is constituted 
by inborn qualities which render it indissoluble. 
The 8tate is the people organized into a. political 
body. Lalor, Pol. Enc. 8. 'V. 

In Amp-rican constitutional law the word 
"sta.te" is applied to the several members of 
the American Union, wbile the word "na
tion II is applied to the whole body of tbe peo
ple embmced within the jurisdiction of the
federal government. COOley, Canst. Lim.!. 
See 7 Wall. 720. 

NATIONAL BANK. A bank incorpo
rated and doing business unLlt>r the laws of 
the United States, as distinguished from a
state bank, which derives its powers from 
the authority of a particular state. 

NATIONAL CURRENCY. Notes i.· 
sued by national banks. and by the United 
States gov ernment. 

NATIONAL DEBT. The money owing 
by governm ent to some of the public, the in· 
terest of which is paid out of the taxes raised 
by the whole of the public. 

NATIONAL DOMAIN. A term some
times applied to the aggregate of tbe propert, 
oWllE:!d directly by a nat ion. 

NATIONAJ. DOMICILE. The domi· 
cile of a perSall, ..:onsidered as being within 
the territory ot. a particular nation. and not 
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willi reference to a parlicular localily or sub· 
di vh;ion of a nation. 

NATIONAL" GOVERNMENT. The 
government ot a whole nation. as distin· 
guished from that of a local or territorial di· 
vision of the nation, and also as distinguished 
from that of a league or confederation. 

"A 1wU.oJwL government is a gO'vernment of the 
people ot a single !;!>tate or Dation, united as a com
munity by what is termed the ' social compact,' 
and posRcssing complete and perfect supremacy 
over persons and things, 80 far us they can be 
malle the lawful objects of civil government. A 
Jedl.'TaL government is distinguished from a na
tional government, by its being the government of 
a community of independent and sovereign states, 
united by compact. n 6 Ohio St. 393. 

NATIONALITY. That quality or char
acter which arises from the fact of a person's 
belonging to a nation or sk1.te. Nationality 
determines the political status of the jndi� 
vidual, especially with reference to aUegi
aoce; while domicile determines his civil 
status. Nationalit.y arises either by birth or 
by naturalization. According to Savigny, 
"nationality" is also used as opposed to "tpr
riLoriality. tl for the purpose of distinguish. 
ing t.he case of a nation baving no national 
terri Lory; e. g .• the Jews. 8 Sa.\,. Syst. § 346; 
·Westl. Priv. Int. Law, 5. 

NATIONALIZACION. III Spanish and 
Mexican law. Nationalization. '''rhe na· 
tionalization of property is an act which de
notes that it has become that of the nation by 
some IJrocess of law. wbt!reby private indi. 
viduals or corporations have been for speci· 
fleel rea�ons deprived thereof.·' Hall, Mex. 
Law. § 749. 

NATIONS, LAW OF. See INTERNA
TIONAL LAW. 

NATIVA. In old English law. A niefe 
or female villein. So called because for the 
most part boud by nativity. Co. LiLt. 122b. 

NATIVE. A natural-born subject or 
citizen; a denizen by birth; one who owes 
his liomicile or citizenship to t.he fact of his 
birth within tho country referred to. The 
term may also include one born abroad, if 
his parents were then citizens of the country. 
and not permanently residing in foreign 
parts. 

NATIVI CONVENTIONARII. Vil
leins or bondmen by contract or agreement. 

N A T  I V I DE STIPITE. Villeins or 
bouumen by birth 01' stock. Cowell. 

Nll.TIVITA�. In old English law. Vii. 
lenagei that state in which men were born 
slaves. 2 Mon. Anglo 643. 

NATIVO HABENDO. In old English 
law. A writ which lay for a lord when 
his villein had run away frOlp him. It was 
directed to the sheriff, and com manded him 
to apprehend Lhe villein, and to restore him 
together with his goods to the lord. Brown. 

N ATIVUS. A servant born. Rpelmun. 

Natura. appetit perfectum; itu. et lex. 
Nature covets perfection; 80 does law also. 
llob. 144. 

NATURA BREVIUM. The name ot 
an ancient collection of original writs. accom· 
panied with brief comments and explanations, 
oompiled in the time of Ed ward III. This is 
comruonly called HOld NaLuraBrevlum." (or 
"0. X. 13 .... ) to distinguisb it from :E'itzht'c, 
bert's Natura Brevium. a later wod" cited 
as uF. N. B," or "Fitzh. Nat. Brev. OJ 

Natura. fi de jussioni s  sit strictiss1mi 
juris et non durat vel extendatur de re 
ad rem, de persona. ad personam, de 
tempore ad tempus. The nature of the 
contract of suretyship is strictissimi juris, 
and cannot endure nor be extended from 
thing to thing. from person to person. t:r 
from time to time. Burge. Sur. 40. 

Natura non facit saltum; ita nec lex. 
Nature makes no leap. [no sudden orirregu
lar movement;] so neither does law Co. LiLt. 
238. Applied in old practice to the regular 
observnnce of the df'grf'es in writs of entry, 
which could not be passed over peT saltum. 

Natura non facit vacuum, nee lex BU
pervacuum. Nature makes no vacuum, the 
law nothing purposeless. Co. Lilt. 79. 

Naturre vis maxima; natura biB max
ima. The force of nature is grf'atest; nature 
is doubly great. 2 Inst. 564. 

NATURAL AFFECTION. Such a. 
naturnIJy subsists between near relatives. as 
a father and child. brother and Rister. hus
band and wife. This is regarded in law as a 
good consideration. 

NATURAL ALLEGIANCE. In En
glish law. That kind of allegiance which 
is due from all men born within the ltingls 
dominions, immediately upon tlleir birth, 
which is intrin�jc and perpetua l, and caunot 

be divested by any act of tlieir own. 1 ill. 
COUlm. 369; 2 Kent, Comm. 42. 
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In Amer(can law. The allegiance due 
I 

N A T U R A L FOOL. A person born 
from citizens of the United States to their without understanding; a born fool or idiot. 
naUve country, and also from naturalized 
citizens, and which cannot be renounced 
without the permission of government. to be 
declared by law. 2 Kent, ColllID. 43-49. 

. 

It differs from local allegiance, which is 
temporary only. being due from an alien or 
stranger born for so long a time as he contin� 
ues within the sovereign's dominions and 
protection. Fast. Cr. Law. 184. 

NATURAL-BORN SUBJECT. In En
glish law. One bOl'D within the dominions. 
or rather within the allegiance, of the king 
of England. 

NATURAL CHILD. A bastard; a child 
born out of lawful wedlock. But in a stat
ute de�laring that adopted sball have all the 
rights of "natural" cbildren. the word Clnat .. 
ural" was used in the sense of "legitimate." 
9 Amer. Law Reg. (0. S.) 747. 

In Louisiana. Illegitimate children who 
have been adopted by the father. Civil Coue 
La. art. 220. 

In the civil law. A child by natural re· 
tation or procreation; a chihl by birth. as 
distinguished from a. child by adoption. lost. 
1. 11. pr.; Id. 3. 1. 2; Id. �. 8. pro 

A child by concubinage. in contradistinc· 
tion to a child by marriage. Cod. 5, 27. 

NATURAL DAY. That space of time 
included between the rising anti the setLing 
of the sun. See DAY. 

NATURAL DEATH. I. Death result
ing from disease, or from natural forcf's 
without the concurrence of man's agency; 
us distinguished from "violent" death 

2. Physical death; the separation of Boul 
and body; as distinguished from "civil" 
death, which is the loss of rights and ju. 
ristic personality as a legal consequence of 
certain acts. 

NA.TURAL EQUITY. A term some
times employed in works on jurisprudence, 
possessing no very precise meaning, but used 
as equivalent to justice, honesty, or morali. 
ty in business relations, or n .. :m's innate 
sense of I ight dealing and fair play. 

Inasmuch as equity, as now administered,is a. 
comple.s: system of rules, doctrioes, aud precedents, 
and possesses, within the range of Its own fixed 
principles, but little more elastioity than the law, 
the term "natural equity " may be understood to 
denote, in a general way, that which strikes the 
ordinary conscience and sense of justice as being 
fair, rigbt, and equitable, in advance of the ques· 
tion whetber the technical jurisprudence of the 
chancery courts would so regard it. 

A.M,DlCT.LAw-51 

Sometimes called, i n  the old books, a "nat. 
ural. " 

NATURAL FRUITS. The produce of 
the soil, or of fruit;...trees. bushes, vines. etc., 
which are edible or otherwise useful or serve 
for the reproduction of their species. The 
term is used in contradistinction to "artificial 
fruits," i. e., such as by metaphor or analogy 
are likened to tllefruits of the earth. Of the 
latter, interest on money is an example. 

N A T  U R A L HEIRS. In a statute of 
distributions, this term may be understood 
and interpreted as meaning "legitimate 
heirs, II and hence may include an adopted 
child. 9 Amer. Law Reg. (0. S.) 747. 

NATURAL INFANCY. A period of 
non-responsible life, wbich ends with the 
seventh year. Wharton. 

NATURAL LAW. The ruleand dictate 
of right reason, showing the moral deformity 
or moral necessity there is in any act, ac· 
cording to its suitableness or unsuitableness 
to a reasonable nature. Tayl. Civil Law, 99. 

This expression, "natural law." or jus 
naturale, was largely used in the philosoph
ical speculations of the Roman jurists or the 
Antonius age, and was intended to denote a 
system of rules and principles for the guid. 
ance of human conduct whiCh, independent
ly of enacted law or of the systems peculiar 
to ally one people, might be discovered by 
the rational intelligence of man, and would 
be found to grow out of and conform to his 
nat!we, meaning by that word his whole 
mental. moral. and physical constitution. 
The point of ueparture for this conception 
was the Stoic doctrine of a life ordered "ac
cording to nature," which ill its tUrn rested 
upon the purely supposititious existenLc. in 
primitive limes, of a "state of nature;" that 
is, a condition of SOCiety i n  which Ulen uni· 
versally were governed solely by a rational 
amI consistent obedience to t.he needs, im
pulses, and promptings of their true nalure, 
Stich nature being as yet undefaced by dis· 
honesty, falsehood, 01' ind ulgl:lnce of the bl.lser 
passions. See Maine. Anc. Law, 50, et seq. 

NATURAL LIBERTY. The power of 
acling as one thinks fit, without any restraint 
or control, unless by the law of nature. 1 
BI. CODlIll. 125.' 

NATURAL LIFE. The period between 
birth and natural death, as distinguished 
from civil death, (q. tl.) 
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NATURAL OBLIGATION. One which 
lack� legal sanction, and therefore cannot be 
enforced ill a court of justice, but which im
poses a moml duty upon the person bound. 

NATURAL PERSONS. SI'cb as are 
formed by nature. as distinguished from 
artificial persons, or corporations. formed by 
human laws for purposes of society amI gov
ernment. Wbarton. 

NATURAL PRESUMPTION. In the 
law of evidence. That species of presump
tion. or process of probable reasoning. which 
is exercised by persons of ordinary intelli
gence, in inferring one fact from another. 
without reference to any technical rules. 
Otherwise called "prmsumptio homini8.'· 
Burrill, Cire. Ev. 11, 12, 22, 24. 

N A T U R A L  RIGHTS. Those rights 
which are plainly assured by natural law; 
such as the right to life, to personal liberty, 
etc. 

NATURAL YEAR. In old English law. 
That period of time In which the sun was 
supposed to revolve in its orbit. consist.ing 
of 365 days and one-fourth of a dny, Of six 
hours. Bract. fol. 359b. 

Naturale est quidlibet dissolvi eo modo 

quo Iigatur. It is natural for a thing to be 
unbound in the same way in which it was 
bount!. Jenk. Cent. 66; Broom. Max. 'd77. 

NATURALEZA. In Spanish law. The 
state of a naturai·born subject. While, New 
l\ecop. b. 1. tit. 5. c. 2. 

NATURALIZATION. Tbe act o! adopt
ing an alien into a nation, and clothing him 
wiLh all the rights possessed b y  a natural
born citizen. 

NATURALIZE. To confer citizenship 
upon an alien; to make a fOfrigner the same, 
in respect to rights and privileges. as if he 
were a native citizen or subject. 

NATURALIZED CITIZEN. Onewhu. 

oeing an alien by birth, bas received citizen
ship under the laws of the sl.ate or uation. 

NATURALLY. Damages which "nat
urallyJJ arise from a breach of contract 
are such as arise in the usual COUl'se of 
things, from the breach itself, at' such as 
mny reasonably be supposed to have been 
contemplated by the parties when making 
the contract as the probable result of the 
breach. 7I Cal. 164. 11 Pac. Hep. 882. 

NATUS. Lat. Born, as distinguished 
from nascituTus, about to be uorn. 

NAUCLERUS. Lat. In 'he civil law. 
The master or owner ot a merchant vessel. 
Calvin. 

NAUFRAGE. In French maritime law. 
Shipwreck. "The violent agitation of the 
waves, the impetuous force of the winds, 
storm, or lightning, may swallow up the ves
sel. or shatter it, in such a manner that 
nothing remains of it but the wreck; this is 
called' making shipwreck, I (fai1'e '1tau/J'aye,) 
The vessel may also strike or run aground 
u}.Jon a bank, where i t  remains grou nded . 

which is called ' echouement; I it may be 
dashed against the coast or a rock, which is 
called' Mis,. I an accident of any ki nd may 
sink it ill the sea, where it is swallowed up. 
which is called' 6omb're1',''' 3 Pard. Droit 
Commer. § 643. 

NAUFRAGIUM. Lat. Shipwreck. 

NAUGHT. In old practice. Bad; de
fective. "The bar is naught!' 1 l,eon. 77. 

"The avowry i! naught." 5 Mod. 73. '''1'118 
plea is undoubtedly naught." 10 Mod. 329. 
See 11 Mod. 179. 

NAULAGE. The freight of passengers 
in a ship. .Johnson; Web�ter. 

N AULUM. In the civil law. Th. 
freight or fare paid for the transportation of 
cargo or passengers over the sea ill a vessel. 
This is a Latinized form of a Greek word. 

NAUTA. Lat. In the civil and mat'i. 
time law. A sailor; one who works a ship. 
Calvin. 

Any one who is on board a ship for the 
purpose of navigating her. 

The employer of a Ship. Dig. 4, 9, I, 2. 

N A U T I C A L  ASSESSORS. Expe
rienced shipmastel's, or other persolls having 
special knowledge of navigation and m�utical 
affairs, who are called to the assistance of a 
court of admiralty. in difficult cases iuvolv
ing questions of negligence, and who sit 
with the judge during the argument, and 
give their advice upon questions of scaman� 
ship 01' the weight of testimony. 19 Fed. 
HOp. 559; 2 Curt. 369. 

NAVAGIUM. In old English law. A 
duty on certain tenants to carry their lord's 
goods in a Ship. 

N A V A L. Appertaining to the navy, 

(g. c.) 

NAVAL COURTS. Courts held abroad 
in certain cases to inquire into complaillts bj 
the master or seamen of a llritish ship, or as 
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to the wreck or abandonment of a British 
ship. A naval court consists of: three. fOUf, 
or five members. being officers in her rna
j08ty's navy, consular officers. master::J ot 
Rritlsh merchl\nt ships, or British merchants •. 

It has power to supersede the master of the 
ship with reference to which the inquiry is 
beld. to dischal'ge any of the seamen, to de
cide questions as to wages, send bome of
tenders for trial, or try certain offenses in a 

lummary manner. Sweet. 

NAVAL COURTS-MARTIAL_ Tri
bunals for the trial of offenses arising in tbe 
management of public war vessels. 

NAVAL LAW_ The system of regula
tions and principles for the government of 
tbe navJ. 

NAVAL OFFICER- An officer in the 
nnvy. A.1.so an im portant functionary in the 
United States custom-houses. who estimates 
duties. signs permits and clearances. certifies 
the collectors' returns, etc_ 

NAVARCHUS_ In the civii law. The 
master or commander ot a 8hip; the captain 
of a man-of-war. 

NAVICULARIUS_ In the civil iaw_ 
The master or captain of a ship. Calvin. 

NAVIGABLE. Capable of heing navi
gatedi that may be navigated OL' Imssed over 
in ships or vessels. But tbe term is gen
erally understood in a more restricted sense, 
viz., subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 

"The doctrine of the common law as to the uav� 
igabllity of waters has DO application in this coun
try. Here the ebb and flow of the tide do notcou-
8titute the usual test, as in England, or any testat 
all. of the no.vlgabilityof waters. There no waters 
are navigable in fact, or at least to any considera.
ble extent, which are not subject to the tide, and 
from this circumstance tide-water and navigable 
water there signify substantially the same thing. 
But in this country the case is widely different. 
Some of our rivers are as navigable for many 
hundreds of miles above as they are below the lim
its of tide-water, and some of them are navigable 
for great distances by large vessels, which Bre not 
even atrected by the tide at any pOint during their 
entire length. A different test must thereforo be 
appUed to determine the navigabUity of'our riv
ers, and that is found in their navigable capacity. 
Those rivers must be regarded as public navigable 
rivers, in law, which are navigable in fact. And 
they are navigable in fact. when they are used, or 
are susceptible of being used, in their ordinary 
condition, as bighways for commerce, over which 
trade and travel are or may be conducted in the 
customary modes of trade and travel on water. 
And they constitute navigable waters of tbe 
United Sta:.es, within the meaning at the acts of 
oongress, in contradistinction from the navigable 
waters of the stales, when they torm, in their or-

dinary oondltIon, by thernsel,es, or by uniUng 
with other waters, a continued highway over 
which commerce is or may be carried on with oth
er states or foreign countries in the customary 
modes in which such commerce is conducted by 
water." Field, J., 10 Wall. 563. 

It is true that the flow and ebb 01 the tide is not. 
regarded, in this country, as the usual, or any reat, 
test of navigability i and it only operates to im· 
press, prima f(wte, the character of being public 
and navigable, and to place the onus 01 proof ou 
the party affirming the contrary. But the naviga
bility of tide·waters does not materially depend 
upon past or present actual public use. Such ust} 
may establish navigability, but it Is not essential 
to give the character. Otherwise, streams in new 
and unsettled sections of the country, or where the 
Increase, growth, and development ha.ve not been 
sumcient to call them into public use, would be ex:· 
eluded, though navigable In fact, thus making the 
character of being a navigable stream dependent 
on the occut"rence of the necessity of publio use. 
Capability of being used for useful purposes of 
navigation, of trade and travel, in the usual and 
ordinnry modes, and not. the extent and manner of 
the use, is the test. of navigability. 82 Ala. 166, 2 
South. Rep. 716. 

NAVIGABLE RIVER or STREAM
A river or stream in which the tide ebbs and 
flows, or as far as the tide elilbs and flows. 
S Kent. Comm. 412. 414. 417.418; 2 Hi!. 
Reai Prop. 90. 91_ 

NAVIGABLE WATERS_ Tho.e wa
ters which afford a channel for useful com
merco_ 20 Wail. 430. 

NAVIGATE. To conduct vesselsthrough 
navigable waters; to use the waters as a 

means of communication .. 

NAVIGATION. The act or the science 
or the bUSiness of traversing the sea or other 
waters in ships or vessels. 

NAVIGATION ACTS. In Engli.h law. 
were various enactments passed for the pro
tection of British shipping and commerce as 

against foreign countries. For a sketch of 
their history and operation, see 3 tiLeph. 
Cnmm. They are now repealed. See 16 & 
17 Vict. c_ 107. and 17 &; 18 Vicl co- r., 120. 
Whartoo. 

NAVIGATION, RULES OF. Rul •• 

aod regnlations adopted by commercial na.

tions to govern the sleering and manage
ment of vessels approaching each other at sea 
so as to avoid the danger of collision or foul
Ing. 

NAVIRE. Fr_ In French law_ Alhl!, 
Em.rig. Trail<! des .ABour. o. 6. § L 

NAVIS. La� A ship; a ..... 1_ 
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NAVIS BONA. Lat. A good.hlp; one 
that was staunch and stl'ong. well caulked, 
and stUIened to bear the sea, obedient to her 
helm, swift, and Dot unduly affected by the 
wind. Calvin. 

NAVY. A tIeet of ships; the aggregate 
of vessels of wal' belonging to an independ
ent nation. 

NAVY BILLS. Bills drawn by ollicer. 
rof the Englisb navy for their pay, etc. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. One or the 
axecutlve departments of the United States. 
presided over by the stcretary of the navy, 
and having in charge the defense of the coun
try by sea, by meana of ships of war and other 
naval appliances. 

NAVY PENSION. A pecuniary allow· 
ance mllde in cODsidentlon ot - past services 
of some ODe ill the navy. 

NAZERANNA. A 8um paid to govern
ment as an acknowledgment for a grant of 
lands. or any public office. Ene. Lond. 

NAZIM. In Hindu law. Composer. ar
ranger. adjllster. The first oOker of a prov
ince. and minister of the department of 
criminal justice. 

NE ADMITTAS. Lat. In ecclesiastical 
law. The Dame of 8 prOhibitory writ, di
rected. to the bishop. at the request of the 
plaintiff or defendant. where a quare impedit 
is pending. when either party fears that the 
bishop will admit the other's clerk pend
ing the suit between them. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 37. 

NE BAlLA PAS. L. Fr. ne did not 
deli vel'. A plea in detinue. denying the de-
livery to the deftmdant of the thing sued for. 

NE DISTURBA PAS. L. Fr. (Does 
or did not disturb.) In English practice. 
The general issue or general plea in qua1'e 
imped'it. 3 Steph. Comm, 663. 

NE DONA PAS. or NON DEDIT. 
The general issue in a formedoD, now abol
ished. It denied the gift in tail to bave been 
made in manner and form as alleged; and 
was therefore the proper plea. if the tenant 
meant to dispute the fact of the gift. but did 
not apply to any oLller case. 5 East, 289. 

NE EXEAT REGNO. Lat. I n  Euglish 
practice. A writ which issues to restrain a 

ant Is about to leave tbe kingdomj it is only 
In cases where the Intenticn of the party to 
leave can be shown that the writ is granted. 

NE EXEAT REPUBLICA. Lat. In 
American practice. A writ similar to that 
of ne exeat regnu, (g. v .• ) available to the 
plaintiff in a civil suit. under some circum· 
stances, when the defendant is about to leave 
the state. 

NE GIST PAS EN BOUCHE. L.Fr. 
It does not lie in the mouth. A common 
phrase in the old books. Ye�l.rb. M. 8 Edw. 
II. 50. 

NE INJUSTE VEXES. Lat. In old 
Englisb practice. A prohibitory writ. com
manding a lord not to demand from the ten· 
ant more services than ,,,ere justly due by 
the tenure under which bis anceslors held. 

NE LUMINIBUS OFFICIATUR. Lal 
In the civil law. The nume of a servitude 
which restrains the owner of a house from 
making such erections as obstruct the light 
of the adjoining bouse. Dig. 8. 4. IS. 17. 

NE QUID IN LOCO PUBLICO VEL 
ITINERE FIAT. Lat. That nothing 
shall be done (put or erected) in a public 
place or way. The title of an interdict in 
the Roman law. Dig, 43. 8. 

NE RECIPIATUR. Lat. That it be not 
received. A caveat or warning gl ven to 11 

law officer, by a party in a cause, Dot to re
ceive the next proceedings of his opponent. 
1 Sell. Pr. 8. 

NE RECTOR PROSTERNET AR
BORES. L. Lat. The statute 35 Edw. 1. 
§ 2. prohibiting rectors. i. e., parsons, from 
cutting down the trees in church-yards. In 
Uutland v. Green, 1 K�b. 357, it was extended 
to prohibit them from opening Hew miues and 
working the minerals therein. Brown. 

NE RELESSA PAS. L. Fr. Did not 
release. 'Vhere the defendant had pleaded 
a release, this was the proper replication by 
way of traverse. 

N E UNQUES ACCOUPLE. L. Fr. 
Never married. More fully, ne un.gues ac· 

couple en loiall mat1'imonie, never joined in 
lawrul marriage. The name of a plea in the 
action of dower ttnde nihil habet. by which 
the tenant denied that the dowl'ess was ever 
lawfully manied to the decedent. 

rerson from leaving Lhe kingdom. It was for- NE UNQUES EXECUTOR. L. Fr. 
merly used for political purposes, but is now Never executor. The name of a plea by 
ouly resorted to ill equity when the defend- I which the defendant denies that he IS au ex-

. 
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ecutOf, as he is alleged to be; or that the 
plaintiff la an executor, as he claims to be. 

NE UNQUES SEISE QUE DOWER. 
L. Fr. (Never seised of a dowable estate.) 
In pleading. The general issue i n the action 
of dower unde nil habet. by which the tenant 
denies that the demandant's husband was ever 
,dssd of an estate of which dower might be 
bad. Rose. Real Act. 219. 220. 

NE UNQUES SON RECEIVER. L. 
Fr. In pIeading. The name of a plea In an 
action of account·render, by which the de
fendl..Tlt deniea that he ever was receiver of 
tbe plaintiff 12 Vin. Abr. 183. 

NE VARIETUR. Lat. It must not be 
altered. A phrase sometimes written by a 
notary uFon a bill or note, for the purpose of 
est.ahlishing its identity, which, however, 
does Dot affect its negotiability. 8 Wheat. 
838. 

NEAP TIDES. Those tides whlcb bap
pen bet ween the full and change of the mOOD, 
twice In every twenty-four hours. 18 Cal. 
21. 

NEAR. This word, 88 applied to space, 
can have no positive or precise meaning. It 
is a rel&t1ve term, depending for its signifi
cation on the subject-matter in relHotion to 
which it is used and the circumstances under 
which it becomes necessary toapply itto sur
rourlding objecu;. 5 Allen. 227. See. also, 
44 Mo. 202; 31 Fed. Hep. 872. 

NE;AT, NET. The clear weight or quan
tity of en article. without the bag, box, keg, 
or oth:!r thing in which it may be enveloped . 

N E A T  C A T  T L E .  Ox�n or heifers. 
"Beeves" may include neat stock, but aU 
neat stock are not beeves. 36 Tex. 324; 32 
To. 479. 

NEAT-LAND. Land let out to the yeo
kIlRnry. Cowell. 

NEATNESS. In pleading. The stnte
m,ent in apt and appropriate words of all the 
necessary facts, and no more. Lawes, PI. 62. 

Nee curia deflceret in justitia exhi

benda. Nor ahould tile court be deficient in 
Bhowlng justice. 4 lost. 63. 

Nee tempus nec locus oecurrit regie 

lenk. Cent. 190. Neither time nor place at
tect. the king. 

Nee veniam effuso sanguine casus 

habet. \Vhere iJlood is spilled, the case JI 
unpardonable. S lnst. 57. 

Nec veniam, 100so numine, CasUB ha

bet. Where the Divinity is insulted, the �. 
t. unpardonable. Jenk. Cent. 167. 

NECATION. The act ot killing. 

NECESSARIES. Things indispensable. 
or things proper and llseful. tor the suste
nance of human life. This is a relati ve term. 
and its meaning will contract or expand ac
cording to tbe situation and social condition 
of the person referred to. 

In reference to the contracts of infants. 
this term is not used in its strictest sense, nor 
limited to that which is  required to sustain 
life. Those things which are proper and 
suitable to eacb individual, according to his 
circumstances aDd condition in life, are nec
essaries, if not supplied from some other 
source. 12 Cush. 513. See, also, 133 Mass. 
504; 114 Mass. 424; 8 C. P. Div. 401; 31 
Conn. 306. 

In the case of ships the term " n ecessaries" 
means 8uch things as are fit and proper for 
the service in which the ship is engaged, and 
such as the owner. being a prudent man, 
would have ordered if present; e. g., anchors, 
rigging, repairs. victuals. Maude &P. Shipp. 
71. ll3. The master may hypothecate the 
ship tor necessaries supplied abroad so as to 
bind the owner. Sweet. 

Necessarium est quod non potest aliter 

se habere. That is necessary which cannot 
be otherwise. 

NECESSARIUS. Lat. Necessary ; un
avoidable; indispensable; not admitting at 
chOice or the action of the will; needful. 

NECESSARY. As used in jurisprudence, 
the word "necessary" does notalways import 
an absolute physical necessity. so strong that 
one thing. to which another may be termeJ 
" necessary." cannot exist without that other. 
It frequently imports no more than tbat one 
tiling is co!ivenient or useful or esst!ntial to 
another. To employ the means necessa1'y to 
an end is generally undel'stood as employing 
any means calculaLed to produce the end. and 
not as being con fined to those single meana 
without wWch the end would be entirely un
attainable. 4 Wheat. 316. 413. 

NECESSARY DEPOSIT. The nee .. -
Bart/ deposit Is that which has been com
pelled by Borne accident; such 89 fire, talling 
down at a house, pillage, shipwreck, or other 
casually. Clyil Code La. art. 2964. 

NECESSARY DOMICILE. That kind 
of domicile which exists by operation of Jaw, 
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as distinguishell from \'oluntary domicile or 
dIJmicile of choice. Pbillim. Dom. 27-97. 

NECESSARY IMPLICATION. In can· 
strui ng a wil], necessary implication means 
not natu ral necessity. but so strong a proba
bility of intention that an intenLion contrary 
to that wbich is imputed to the testator can
not be supposed . 1 Ves. & B .  466. 

NECESSARY INTROMISSION. In 
Scotch law. That kind of intromission or 
intel'ference where a husband or wife con
tinues in possession of the oiher's goods 
after their decease, for preservation. Wbar
ton. 

NECESSARY REPAIRS. Necessary 
repairs (for which the master of a ship may 
la wfully bind the owner) arc such as are 
rellsonably fit and proper for the ship under 
the circumstances, and not merely such as 
are absolutely indispensable for the safety of 
the sbip or the accomplishment of the voy� 
�ge. 8 Sum. 237. 

NECESSITAS. Lat. Necessity ; .  force, 
power. or influence which compels one to act 
against his will. Calvin. 

NECESSITAS CULPABILIS. Cui· 
pable necessity ; uufortunate necessity ; neces� 
sity which, while it excuses tbe act done un
der its compulsion, does not leave the doer 
entir�ly free fL'om lliame. The necessity 
which compels a Illall to kill another in self
defense is thus distingu isbed from that wbich 
requires tbe killing of a felon. See 4 BI. 
Comm. 187. 

Necessitas est lex temporis et looi. 
Necessity is the law ot time and ol place. 1 
Hale, P. C. 04. 

Necessitas excusat aut extenuat de
lictum in capita-lihus, quod non opera
tur idem in civilibus. Necessity excuses 
or extenuates a delinquency in capital cases, 
which has not the same operation in civil 
cases. Dac. :Max. 

Necessitas facit licitum quod alias 
non est licitum. 10 Coke, 61. Neces
sity makes that lawful which otherwise is 
Dot lawful. 

Necessitas inducit privilegium quoad 
jura privata. Bac. Max. 25. Necessity 
gives a privilege witb reftlrence to private 
rights . Tbe net:essity invol\,ed in t.his maxim 
Is 01' three kinds, viz.: (1) Necessity of sel!
preservation ; (2) of obedience; (lDd (3) ne
cessity resulting from the act of God, or of a 

stranger. Xoy, 11ax. 32. 

Necessitas non habet legem. Neces
sity has no law. Plowd. 18a. "Necessity 
811a11 be a good excuse in our law, and In 

every other law. n 1d. 

Necessitus publica major est quam 
priva.ta. Public necessity is greater than 
private . " Death, n it has been obser\'ed, "is 
the last and furthest point of particu lar ne
cessity, and the law imposes it upon every 
subject that he prefer the urgent ser\'ice of 
bis king and country before the safety of his 
life." Noy. Max. 34; Broom, Max. 1!i. 

Necessitas quod cogit, defendit. Ne
cessity defends or justifies what it compels. 
1 Hale. P. C. 54. Applied to Lhe acts of • 
sberiff. or ministerial officer, in the execu
tion of his omce. Broom, Max. 14. 

Necessitas sub lege non contlnetur, 
quia. quod alias non est licitum neces
sitas facit licitum. 2 lnst. 320. Necessity 
is not restrnined by law; since what other
wise is not lawful necessity makes lawful. 

N e c e s s i t s s  vincit legem. Necessity 
overrules the law. Hob. 144; Cooley, Const. 
Lim. (4th Ed.) 747. 

Necessitas vincit legem ; legum vro
cula irridet. Hob. 144. Necessity over
comes law; it derides the fetters of laws. 

NECESSITUDO. In the civil law. An 
obligation; 8 close connectiou; relaLionship 
by blood. Calvin. 

NECESSITY. Controlling force; irre
sisLible compuls ion ; a power or impulse so 
great that it admits no choice of conduct. 
"When it is said that an act is done Ii under 
necessity," it may be, in law. either of three 
kinds of necessity: (1) '£11e necessity of pre
serving one's own life. which will exclise a 
homicide; (2) the necessity of obedience, as 
to the laws, or the obedience of one not sui 
Jm'is to his superior ; (3) the necessity caused 
lly the act of God or a. stranger. See Jacob ; 
Mozley & Whitley. 

A constraint upon the will whereby a person is 
urged to do that which his judgment disapproves, 
sud which, it is to b.e presumed, his will (if loft. to 
itself) would reject. A man, therefore, is ex.cused 
for those actions which are done through unavoid
able force and compulsion. Wharton. 

NECESSITY, HOMICIDE BY. Asp" 
cies of justi fiable homicide, because it arises 
from some unavoidable necessity, without 
any will, intention, or desire. and without 
any inadvertence or negligence in the party 
killing, and therefore without any shadow ot 
blame. As. for instance, by virtue of such 
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an office as obliges one. in the execution of 
ilublic justice, to put a malefactor to death 
who has forfeited his life to the laws of his 
eountry. But the law must require it, other
wise it is not justifiable. 4 Bl. Comm. 178. 

NECK-VERSE. Th. Latin s.ntenc •• 

" MisereJ'e mei. Deus," was so called, because 
the reading of it was made a test for those 
who claimed benefit of clergy. 

NEEDLESS. In a statute against " need
less" killing or mutilation of any animal, 
this term denotes an act done without any 
useful motive, in a spirit of wanton cruelty. 
or for the mere pleasure of destruction. 37 
Ark. 460; 4 Mo. App. 215. 

NEFAS. Lat. That which Is against 
right or the divine law. A wicked or impi
ous thing or act. Calvin. 

NEF ASTUS. Lat. Inauspicious. .Ap
plied. in the Roman law, to a day on which it 
was unlawful to open the courts or admin
ister justice. 

Negatio concluslonis est error in 
lege. Wing. 268. The denial of a conclu
sion is error in law. 

Negatio destruit negationem, at am
boo faciunt affirmationem. A negative 
destroys a negative, and both make an af
firmative. Co. Litt. 14Gb. Lord Coke cites 
th is as a rule of gram matical construction. 
not always applying in law. 

Negatio duplex est affirmatio. A 
double negative is an affirmative. 

NEGATIVE. A dcninl; a proposition 

by which something is denied; a statement 
in the forID of denial. Two negatives do 
not make a good issue. Steph. Pl. 386. 387. 

NEGATIVE AVERMENT. As op. 
posed to the traverse or simple denial of an 
affirmative allegation, a negati ve averment 

is an allegation of some substantive fact, e. 
g., that premises are not in r�pair, which, 
although negative in form, is realJy affirma
tive in Bubstance, and the party alleging the 
fact of non�repair must prove it. Brown. 

NEGATIVE CONDITION. On. by 
which it is stipulated that 8 given thing 
.,hall nut happen. 

NEGATIVE COVENANT. On. In 
which the covenantor binds himself not to 
do or perform a specified act or thing. 

"NEGATIVE EASEMENT. On. by 
which the owner of the servient estate is . 

prohibited from doing something otherwise 
lawful upon his estate, because it wil1 affect 
the dom inant estate, (as interrupting tbe 
l ight and air from the latter by building on 

the former. ) 2 Washb. Real Prop. 301; 70 
N. Y. 447. 

NEGATIVE PREGNANT. In plead
ing. A negative implying also an affirma.
tive. Cowell. Sucb a form of negative ex
pression as may imply or carry within it an 
affirmative. Steph. PI. 881. As if a man 
be said to ha ve aliened land in fee, and he 
says he has not aliened in fee, this is a neg4 
ative pregnant; for, though it be true that 
he bas not aliened in fee. yet it may be tbat 
be bas made an estate in tail. Cowell. 

NEGATIVE STATUTE. A statut. ex. 
pressed in negative terms ; a statute which 
prohibits a thing from being done, or declares 
what shall not be done. 

N E G  L E e  T • Omission;  failure to do 
something that one is bound to do; careless
ness. 

The term is used in the law of bailment 
as synonymous with "negligence." But the 
latter word is the closer translation of the 
Latin "neglige'ntia." 

As u':led III respect to the payment of 
money, refusal is tile failure to pay money 
when demanded j neglect is the failure to pay 
money which the party is bound to pay with
out demand. 6 Gray, 224. 

The term means to omit, as to neglect business 
or payment or duty or work. and is generally used 
in this sense. It does Dot genera.lly imply care
lessness or imprudence, but simply an omission to 
do or perform 60me work, duty, or aot. M N. Y. 
262. 

NEGLIGENCE. The omission to do 
something which a reasonable man. guided 
by those considerations which ordinarily reg. 
ulaLe the conduct of human affairs, would do, 
or doing something whicb a prudent and rea4 
sonable man would not do. It must be de.
termined in all cases by reference to the sit. 
uation and knowledge of the parties and all 
the attendant circumstances. 15 Wall. 536j 
11 Exch. 784. 

Negligence, in its civil relation, is such an 
inadvertent i mperfection. by 8 responsible 
human (Igent. in the discharge of a legal duo 
ty, as immed iately produces. in an ordinary 
and natural sequence, a damage to another. 
Whal'L. Neg. § 3. 

It is conceded by all the authorities tuat the 
standard by which to determine whether a 
person bas been guilty at negligence Is the 
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conduct of the prudent or careful or diligent 
man. Bigelow, Torts. 261. 

The failure to observe, for the protection of the 
intorests of another person, that degree of care, 
vnmautIon, and vigilance which the circumstances 
justly demand, whereby such other person sutrers 
injury. Cooley, Torts, 6S0. 

The faUure to do wha.t a. reasonable aud prudent 
person would ordinarily have done under the cir
cumst1l.noos or the situation, or the doing what 
such a person under the existing circumstances 
would not have done. 95 U. S. 441. 

Tbe opposite of care and prudence ; tbe omission 
to use tbe means reasonably necessary to avoid in
jury to otbers. 39 TIL 353. 

Negligenco or cal'clessness si�nifies want of 
cure, caution, attention, diligonce, or discretion in 
one having no pOSitive intention to injure tbe per-
80n complainIng thereof. The words "reckless, " 
"indifIerent, ., "careless, " and "wanton" are never 
understood to signify positive will or intention, 
unless when joined with otber words which show 
that they are to receive an artificial 01' unusual, if 
Dot an unnatural, interpretation. 10 Bush, 67i. 

Negligence is aoy culpable omission of n posi
tive duty, It differs from heedlessness, in that 
heedlessness is the dOing of an act in violation of 
" negative duty, without adverting to its possible 
consequences. In both cases there is inad \Tert
ence, and there is breach of duty. Aust. JUl'. § 630. 

Negligence ia commonly classed under 
three degrees.-sligbt, ordinary. and gross. 
Slight negligence consists in the want of 
great care and diligence; ordinary negli
gence, in Lhe want of ordinary care and dili
gence; and gross neglig ence, in the want of 
Blight care and diligence. Civil Code Dak. 
§ 2102. See, further, CARE; GROSS NEGLI
GENCE; SLIGIIT NEGLIGENOE. 

Negligence can DOt be considered "gross" unless 
evidenced by an entire failure to exercise care, or 
by the exercise of so slight a. degreo of care as to 
justify the belief that the person on whom caro 
was incumbent was indifferent to the interest and 
welfare of others. 64 '!'ex, 156. 

NEGLIGENT ESCAPE. An escape 
from confinement effected by the prisoner 
without the knowledge or connivance of the 
keeper of the prison, but which was made 
possible or practicable by the latter's negli· 
gence, or by bis olUissiou of such care and 
v igilance as he was legally bound to exercise 
in the safe-keeping of Lile prisoner. 

NEGLIGENTIA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Carelessness; inattention; the omission of 
proper care or forethought. The term is not 
exactly equivalent to our "negligence," in
aSUlucll as it was not any negl'igentia, but 
only a high or gross degree of it, that 
amounted to culpa, (actionable or punisba. 
ble fault.) 

Negligentia semper habet infortunium 

comitem. Negligence always bas misfor� 

une for a companion. Co. Litt. 24Gb,' Shep. 
Touch. 47G. 

NEGOCE. Fr. Business; trnde; mall
a.gement of affairs. 

NEGOTIABILITY. In mercantile law. 
Transferable quality. That quality of bills 
of exchange and promissory notes which 
renders them transferable from one persou 
to another. and from possessing which they 
are emphatically termed " negotiable paper. " 
3 Kent, Comm. 74, 77, �9, et seq. See 
Story, Bills, § 60. 

NEGOTIABLE. The word .. negotia
tion, " as used by writers upon mercantile 
law, means the act by whicb a bill of ex
change or promissory note i s  put into circu
lation, by being passed uy one of the origi nal 
parties to another person. " Negotiable" 
means tlmt which is capable of being tr:�ns
fen'ed by assignment; a thing which maybe 
transferred by a sale and indorsf'ment or de
li very. This negotiable q unlity transfers the 
debt from the party to whom i t  was original
ly owing. to the holder, when'the instrument 
is properly indorsed, so as to enable the lat· 
ter to suo, in his owo name, either t.he mak� 
er of a. promissory note or the acceptor of a 
bill of exchange. nod the other parties to such 
instruments. such as the drawer of a. bill, or 
the indorser of a bill or note. unless tile 
holder has been guiltyof laches in giving the 
required notice. It must, however, he pay. 
able to order or bearer, and, at all events. in 
money only. and not out of any parLicular 
fund. 60 Ind. 250. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. A
general name for bills, notes, checks, t.rans
ferable bonds or coupons. letter!!. of credit. 
and other negotiable written securities. 

Any written securities which may be trans· 
ferred by indorsement and delivery or by de
livery merely. ao as to vest in  the indorsee 
the legal title, and thus enable him to sue 
thereon in his own name. Or, more technic
ally. those instruillents which not only calTY 
the legal title with them by indorsement or 
deli very, Imt carry as well, when t.ransfcned 
before maturity. the right of tbe transferee 
to demand the full amounts which their faces 
call for. Daniel, Neg. lnst. § 1a. 

A negotiable instrument is  a written prom
ise 01' request for the payment of a cel'taiu 

sum of money to order or bearer. Civil Code 
Cal. § 3087. 

NEGOTIABLE WORDS. Words and 
phrases which impart the cbaracter of nego· 
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tialJility to bills. notes, checks, etc., in which . 
they are inserted; tor instance, a direction 
to pay to A. "or ordert> or "bearer. " 

NEGOTIATE. To discuss or arrange a 
Bale or bargain; to arrange the preliminaries 
01 f\. business transaction. Also to 'sell or 
disco�nL negotiable paper, or assign or t·rans

ter it by indorsement and delivery. 

NEGOTIATION. The deliberation, dis
cUBsion, or conference upon the terms of a 
proposed agreementj the act of settling or 
arranging the terms and conditions of a bar· 
gain, sale, or other business transaction. 
Also the transfer of. or act of putting into 
circulation, a negctiable instrument. 

NEGOTIORUM GESTIO. Lat. In 
the cifil law. Literally. a doing of business 
or businesses. .A. species of spontaneous 
agency. or an interference by one in the af· 

taira of another. in his absence. from be-

uevolence or friendship. and without author. 
tty. 2 Kent, Comm. 616, note; lnst. 3, 28, I. 

NEGOTIORUM GESTOR. Lat. In the 
civil lew A transacter or manager ot busi
ness ; a person voluntarily constituting bim
lelt agE:mt for another; one wbo. without any 
Dlandatt Of authority, assumes to take charge 
ot an affair or concern for another person, in 
the latter's absence, but for his interest. 

One who spontaneously, and without the 
knowledge or consent of the owner, inter
meddles with bis properLy, as to do work on 
it, or to carry it to another place. etc. Story, 
Bailm. § 189. 

NEGRO. The word "negro" means a 
black man, one descended from the African 
mea, acd does not commonly include a mulat
to. 18 Ala. 720. 

NEIl? In old English law. A woman 
who was born a villein. or a bondwoman. 

NEIGHBORHOOD. A place near; an 
adjoining or surrounding district; a more im
mediate vicinity; vicinage. See 63 N. H. 
247 ; S N. Y. 502; S8 lowa, 484. 

NEMBDA. In Swedish and Gothic Jaw. 

A jury 8 BI. Comm. 349, 359. 

NEMINE CONTRADICENTE. Lat. 
No one dissenting; no one votingin the nega.. 
tive. A phrase used to indicate the unanimous 
conaent of a court or legislative body to a 
jUdgment. resolution, vote. or motion. Com
monly abbreviated "mm. con." 

Neminem oportet esse sapientiore::n 
legibus. Co. Litt. 97b. No man ought to 
be wiser than the la we.. 

NEMO. Lat. No one; no mdn. The 
initial word of many Latin phrases and 
maxims, among which are the following: 

N e m 0 admittendus est inhabilitare 
seipsum. Jenk. Cent. 40. No man is to be 
admitted to incapacitate himself. 

Nemo agit in seipsum. No man acts 
against blmself. Jenk. Cent. p.  40, case 76. 
A man cannot be a judge and a party in hl8 
own cause. Id. ; Broom, Max. 216n. 

Nemo alienm rei, sine satisdatione, de· 

fensor idoneus intelligitur. No man ia 
considered a competent defender of another'8 
propert:', without security. A rule of the 
Roman law, applied In part in admiralty 
ca .. s. 1 Curt. 202. 

Nemo alieno nomine lege agers poteat. 
No one can sue in the name of another. Dig. 
50, 17, 123. 

Nemo allsgans suam turpttudinem est 

audiendus. No one alleging hIs own base
neee is to be h€'ard. The courts of law have 
propedy rejeeted this as a rule of evidence. 
7 Term R. 601. 

Namo biB punitur pro eodem delicto. 
No man is punished twice for the same of
fense. 4 BI. Comm. 315; 2 Hawk. P. C. S77. 

N e m 0 cogitationis poonam patitur. 
No one suffers punishment on account of his 
thoughts. Tray. Lat. Max. 362. 

Nemo cogitur rem Buam vendere, 

etiam justo pretio. No man is compelled to 
sell his own property, even for a just price. 
4 1nst. 275. 

Nemo contra factum Buum venire po .. 

test. No man can contravene or contl'adict 
his own deed. 2 Inst. 66. The principle ot 
estoppel by deed. Be.t, ET. p. 408, § 870. 

N emo dare poteat quod non ha.bet. 
No man can give that which he bas not. 
FI.ta, lib. s, c. IS, § 8. 

Nemo dat qui non habet. He who 
hath not cannot givo. Jenk. Cent. 250; 
Broom, Max. 499n; 6 C. B. (N. S.) 478. 

N e m o de domo sua. extrahi poteat. 

No one ean be dragged out of his own house. 
In other words. every man's house is biacae
tlo. Dig. 50. 17, lOS. 
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Nemo debet bis punirl pro uno de� 
licto. No man ought to be punished twice 
for one offense. 4 Col, •• 430 ; 1 1  Col, •• 59b. 

No mall shall be placed in peril of legal pen
alties more than once upon the same accusa4 
tion. Broom, Max. 348. 

N a m o  d e b e t  bis vexari [si constat 

curioo quod sit] pro una at eadem causa.. 
No man ought to be twice troubled or har
assed [if it appear to the court that it is] for 
ODe and the same cause. 5 Coke, 6la. No 
man can be sued a second time for the same 
causid of Hction, if once judgment has been 
relldered. See Broom. Max. 327 J 348. No 
man can be held to bail a second time at the 
suit of the same plaintiff for the same cause 
of Hction. 1 Chit. Archb. Pro 476. 

N e m o d e b e t  esse judex in propria 

causa. No man ought to be a judge in his 
own cause. 12 Coke, 114a. A. maxim de
rived from the civil law. Cod. 3. 5. Called 
R "fundamental rultj of reason and of naL
ural justice." Burrows, Sett. Cas. 194. 197. 

Nemo debet immiscere se rei ad se 
nihil pertinent!. No one should intermed
dle with a thing that in no respect concerns 
bim. Jenk. Cent. p. 18. case 32. 

Namo debet in communione invitus 
teneri. No one should be retained in a part
nership against his Will. 2 Sandf. 568. 593; 

1 Johns. 106, 114. 

Nemo debet locupletari aliena ja.ctura. 
No one ought to be en riched by another's 
loss. Dig. 6, I, 48, 65; 2 Kent. Comm. 836; 
1 Kames. Eq. 331. 

N emo debet locupletarl ax alterius 
incommodo. No one ought to be made 
rich out of another's loss. Jenk. Cent. 4j 
10 Barl!. 626. 633. 

N emo debet rem suam sine facto aut 
defectu 8UO amittere. No man ought to 
lose bis properLy without his own act or da-
fault. Co. Litt. 263a. 

. 

Nemo duobus utatul' officiis. 4 Inst. 
100. No one should bold two offices, i. e., 

at the same time. 

Nemo ejusdem tenementi simul potest 
esse hreres et dominus. N o  one can at 
the same time be tl1e heir and the owner of 
the same tenement. See l Ree ve, Eng. Law, 
106. 

Nemo enim al1quam partem recta in
telligere possit antequam totum iterum 
atque iterum perlegerit. No one is able 

• 

rightly to understand one part before he ha.& 

again and again read through the wuole. 
Broom. Max. 593. 

Nemo est hreres viventis. No one is 
the heir of a living person. Co. Litt. Sa, 22b. 
No one can be h�ir during the life of his an
cestor. Broom. Max. 522, 523. No person 
can be the actual complete heir of another till 
the ancestor is previously dead. 2 BI. Corum. 
208. 

Nemo est supra leges. No one is above 
the law. LoHt, 142. 

Nemo ex alterius facto prregravari 
debet. No man ought to be burdened in 
consequence of another's act. 2 Kent, Comm. 
646. 

Nemo ex consilio obligatur. No man 
is bound in consequence of his advice. Mere 
ad vice will not create tho obligation of a 
mandate. Story, llaillll. § 155. 

Nemo ex dolo suo proprio relevetur, 
aut auxilium capiat. Let no one be reo 
lieved or gain an advantage by his own fraud. 
A civil law maxim. 

Nemo ex proprio dolo consequitur 
actionem. Noone maintains an action aris
ing out of his own wrong. Broom, Max. 

297. 

N emo ex suo delicto meliorem suam 
conditionem facere poteat. No one can 

make his condition better by his own mis· 
deed. Dig. 50, 17. 134. 1. 

Nemo in propda causa testis esse 
debet. No one ought to be a witness in l1is 
own cause. 8 BI. Comm. 371. 

Nemo inauditus condemnari debet si 
non sit cODtumax. No man ought to be 
condemned without being heard unless he be 
contumacious. Jenk. Ctlilt. p. 18, case l�. 
in margo 

N emo jus sibi dicere potest. No Olll! 
call d�clare the law for himself. No one is 
entitled to take the law into his own bands. 
Tray. Lat. Max. 366. 

Namo militans Deo implicetur sec
ularibus negotiis. No Ulan who is warring 
for [in the service of] God should be in volved 
in secular matters. Co. Litt. 70b. A prin
ciple of the old law that men of religion went 
not bound to go in pt!rson with the king to 

war. 

Nemo nascitur artifex. Co. Litt. 97. 
No one is born an artificer . 
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Nema patriam in qua natuB est exuere, 

n e e  ligeantire debitum 6Jurare possit. 

No man can renounce the country in which 
he was born, nor abjure the obligation of his 

allegiance. Co. Litt. 129a; Broom, Max. 75, 
Fost. Cr. Law. 184. 

Namo plus commodi hared! BUO relin
quit quam ipse habuit. No one leaves a 
greater benefit to his heir than be bad him� 
.. !t. Dig. 50. 17. 120. 

Nema plus juris ad alium transferre 
potest quam ipse habet. No one can 
trans�er more right to another than he has 
himself. Dig. 50. 17. 54; Broom. Max. 467. 
469. 

Nema potest oontra recordum verift
care per patriam. No one can verify by 
the country against a record. 2 Inst. 380. 
The issue upon matter of record cannot be to 
the jury. A maxim of old practice. 

Nema potest esse dominus et hoores. 
No man can be both owner and heir. Hale, 

Com. Law. c. 7. 

Namo potest esse simul actor et ju
dex. No one can be at once suitor andJudge. 
Broom, Max. 117. 

Namo potest esse tenens et dominus. 
No man can be both tenant and lord [of tbe 
8ame tenement.] Gilb. Ten. 142. 

Nemo potest facere per alium quod 
per se non potest. No one can do that by 
another which he cannot do of bimself. J enk. 
Cent. p. 237, case 14. A rule said to hold i n  
original grants, b u t  not i n  descents ; as where 

8D office descended to a woman, in which 
case, though she could not exercise the office 

iD person, she might by deputy. Id. 

Nemo poteat facere per obliquum quod 
non poteet facere per directum. No man 
can do that indirectly which be cannot do 
directly. 1 Edell. 512. 

Namo poteet mutare consilium Buum 
in alteriuB injuriam. No man can cbange 
bis purpose to another's injury. Dig. 50, 17, 
75; Broom, Max. 34. 

N e m o  p ot e et plus juris a.d alium 
transferre quam ipse habet. Co. Litt. 
8O�; Wing. nfax. 56. No one can transfer a 
greater right to another than he himself has. 

Nemo potest Bibi debere. No one tan 
owe to bimself. 

Nemo prresens n1ai intelligat. One ia 

not present unless he understands •
. 

Nemo prresumitur allen am pesterita
tem sure prretulisse. No man is presumed 
to have preferred another's posterity to his 
own. Wing. Max. p. 285. max. 79. 

Neme prreaumitur donare. No one is. 
presumed to give. 9 Pick. 128. 

Namo prresumitur esse Immemor 
Bure ooternoo salutis, et maxima i n  ar

ticulo mortis. 6 Coke. 76. No ODe is pr&
sumed to be forgetful of his own eternal wel
fare. and particula.rly at the point of death. 

Nemo prresumitur Iudere in extre
mis. Noone is presumed to trifle at the poInt 
of death. 

Nemo prresumitur malus. No one ill 
presumed to be bad. 

Nemo prohibetur plures negotiationes 
sive artes exercere. No one is prohibited 
from following sev€lra] kinds of business or 
several arts. 11 Coke, 54a. The common 
law doth not prohibit any person from using 
several arts or mysteries at his pleasure. Id. 

Nemo prohibetur pluribus defension
ibue uti. Co. Litt. 304a. No one is pro

hibited from making use of several defenses. 

Nemo prudens punit ut prreterita 
revocentur, sed ut futura prrevenian
tur. No wise man punishes in order that 
past things may be recalled, but that future 
wrongs may be prevented. 2 BuIst. 173. 

Nemo punitur pro alieno delicto. 
Wing. Max. :laS. No one is punished for 
another's wrong. 

Nemo punitur sine inju:r'ia, facto, Beu 
defalta. No ODe is punished unless for 
Borne wrong. act, or default. 2 Inst. 287. 

Nemo qui condemnare poteat, ab
solvere non poteet . No one who may con
demn is unable to acquit. Dig. 50, 17. 87. 

Nemo aibi esse judex vel auis jus 
dicere debet. No one ought to be his OWD 

judge. or the tribunal in his own affairs. 
Broom. Max. 116. 121. See L. R. 1 C. P. 
722. 747. 

Nemo sine actione experitur, at hoc 
non sine breve siva libello con ventionali. 
No one goes to law without an action. and 
no one can brIng an action without a writ 
or bill. Bract. fol. 112. 

N amo tenetur ad 1mpossibU.. No 
one is bound to an impossibUit,. Jenk. 
Cent. 7 ;  Broom. Max. 244. 
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Nemo tenetur B.rmare adversarium 

contra se. W·ing. Max. 665. No ODe is 
hou nd to ann hls adversary against himself. 

Nemo tenetur dlvinare. No man Is 
bound to divine, or to have foreknowledge of. 
a future event. 10 Coke. 55a. 

Nema tenetur edere instrumenta COD
tra se. No man is bound to produce writings 
against himself. A role of the Roman law, 
adhered to in criminal prosecutions. but de
parted from in civil questions. Bell. 

Nema tenetur informare qui nescit, Bed 

quisquis scire quod informat. Branch, 
Prine. No one is bound to give information 
about things he is ignorant of. but every one 
is bound to kllow that which he gives in
formation about. 

Nema tenetur jurare in 8uam turpi

tudinem. No ODe is bound to Jwear to the 
fact of his own criminnlity ; no one can be 
forced to give his own oath in evidence of his 
guilt. Bell ; Halk. 100. 

Nemo tenetur prodare seipsum. No 
one is bound to betray himself. In other 
words, no one can be compelled to criminate 
himself. Broom, Max. 968. 

N e m o  t e n e t u r  seipsum accusare. 

Wing. Max. 486. No one is bound to accuse 
himself. 

Nemo tenetur seipsum infortuniis et 

periculis exponere. No one is bound to 
expose himself to misfortunes and dangers. 
Co. Litt. 253b. 

Nemo unquam judicet in se. No one 

can ever be a j udge in his own cause. 

Nemo unquam vir magnus fUit, sine 

ahquo divino affiatu. No one was ever a 
great man without some llivine inspiration. 
Cicero. 

Nemo videtur fraudare eos qui sciunt 

at COl1sentiunt. No one BeemB [is supposed] 
to defraud those who know and assent [to 
his acts.] Dig. 50, 17, 145. 

NEMY. L. Fr. Not. Litt. § 3. 

NEPHEW. The son of a brother or sister. 
Nephew and uncle are related in the third 
degree according to the civil law, but by the 
canon law, in tbe second degree. 

NEPOS. Lat. A grandson. 

NEPTIS. Lat. A granddaughter. 

NEPUOY. In Scotch law. A grandson. 

Skene. 

NET BALANCE. The proceeds of sale. 
after deducting expens.s. 71 Pa. St. 69. 

NET PRICE. The lowest prlc.. after 
deducting all discounts. 

N E T  PROFITS. Tbis term doe' not 
mean what is made over the loss8s, expenees, 
and interest on the amount invested. It in� 
eludes the gain that accrues all tile invest
ment, after deducting simply the losses and 
'eXpenses of the business. 50 Ga. 350. 

NET WEIGHT. The weight of an ar. 
tiC:tl or collection of articles, after dad ucting 
from the gross weight the weight of the 
boxes. coverings, casks. etc., containing the 
eame. The weight of an animal dressed for 
sale, after rejecti ng hide, offal, etc, 

N E T H E R  H O U S E  OF PARLIA. 

MENT. A Dame given to the English 
house of commons in the time of Henry 
VIII. 

NEUTRAL. In international law. In
different; impartial; not engaged on either 
side; not taking an active part w ith either 
of the contending l!ltates. In an interna. 
tional war, tbe principal hostile powers are 
called " belligerents ;" those acti vely c�per
ating with and asSisting thorn. their "allies ;" 
and those taking no part wbaLever, " neu
trals. " 

N E U T R A L  PROPERTY. Property 
which belongs to citizens of neutral powers, 
and is used, treated . and accompanied by 
proper insignia as sucb. 

NEUTRALITY. The state or a nation 
which takes no part between two or more 
other nations at war. 

NEVER INDEBTED. PLEA OF. A 
species of traverse which occurs in actions of 
debt on simple contract. and is resorted to 
when the defendant means to deny in point 
of filct the existence of any express contract 
to the effect alleged in tbe declaration, or to 
deny the matters of fact from which such 
contract would by law be irnpJied. Stapb. 
PI. 153. 156; Wharton. 

NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION. 
This phrase is used in the United States 
patent laws to designale the kind of inven. 
tion which is patentable. 'fhe word "use· 
{ul" does not import that the invention 
should in variably be superior to the modes 
prp\'iollsly in use for the samo pUl"p056, but 
means that it must have rf'al utility, in con
tradistinction to frivolous or mischievous in
ventions. 1 Mason. 182. 
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NEW ASSIGNMENT. Under the com
mon law practice. where the declaration in 
lUI oottOD is ambiguous. and the defendant 
pleads facta which are literally an answer to 
It. but not to the real claim .et up by the 
plaintiff, the plaintiff's course is to reply by 
".,y ot Dew assignment; i. e., aUt"ge that be 
brought bis action not for the cause supposed 
by the defendant, but tor some other cause 
to which the plea bas no application, 8 
Steph. Comm. 507; Sweet. 

N E W  F O R  OLD. In making an ad
justment or a partial loss under a policy of 
marine insurance, the rule is to apply the old 
materials towards the payment of the Tlew. 
by deducting the value of them from the 
gro88 r:mount of the expenses for repairs, and 
to aUow the deduction of oue·third new/or 
old upon the balance. 3 Kent, Comm. 339. 

NEW INN. An Inn of chancery. See 
I1ms OF C!lA.NOEBY. 

N E W MATTER. In pleading. Mal
ter of fact Iwt previously alleged by either 
parly In tbe pleadinga. 

NEW PROMISE. An undertaking or 
promiae. baaed upon and having relation to 
a forme'r promise w hieh, for some reaSOL, can 
110 longer be enforced. whereby the promisor 
recog-:lizea and revives such former promise 
and engages to fulfill it. 

NEW STYLE. The modern Bystem of 
computing time was introduced into Great 
Britain A.. D. 1752. the 3d of September of 
ihai year being reckoned as the 14th. 

:NEW TRIAL. A new trial Is a re-ex· 
mina.tion of an issue of fact ill the same court 
after a trial and decision by a jury or court or 
by refereeE. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 656. 

A new trial it a re-examination of tbe is--
8ue ill the sa:r.e court. before aoother jury. 
after a verdict has beeu given. Peu. Code 
Cal. § 1 179. 

A new trial is a r&·exami nation in the same 
court of an issue of fact. or some part or 
portions thereof. after the verdict by a jury, 
report of a referee. or a decision by the court. 
Bev. Code Iowa 1880. § 2837. 

NEW TRIAL PAPER. In English 
practice. A paper containing a list of causes 
in which rule.'i nisi bave been obtained for a 
nuw I.rial. or for entering a verdict In place 
of a nonsuit. or for entering judgment non 
obstanta veredicto, or for otherwise varying 
or setting aside proceedings wbich have taken 
place I\t niBi prius. These are caUed on for 

argument tn the order in which they stand 
1n the paper, on days appointed by tbe judgea 
for the purpose. Brown. 

NEW WORKS. In tbe clvJl law. By. 
new worl{ is understood every sort of edifice 
or other work which is newly commenced on 
any ground whatever. When the ancient 
form of work is changed, either by an addi· 
tion bei ng made to it or by some part of the 
aDcitmt work being taken away. it is styled 
also a 01 new work." Civil Code La. art. 856. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY. The first day ot 
J;lOuary. The 25th of March was the civil 
ond legal New Year's Day. till tbe alteration 
of the style in 1752. when it was perma· 
nently fixed at the 1st of January. In Scot
land the year was, by a prodamation, which 
bears date 27th of November. 1599. ordered 
thenceforth to commence in that kingdom on 
tho 1st of Jllnuary instead of the 25tb of 
March. Ene. Land. 

NEWGATE. The name of a prj son in 
London, said to have existed as early as 1207. 
It was three timE'S destroyed and rebuilt. }o'or 
centuries the ('cndition ot the place was hor
rible. but it has been greatly improved since 
1808. Since 1815. debtors have not been 
committed to this prison. 

NEWLY-DISCOVERED EVIDENCE. 
Evidence of a new and material fact, or new 
evidence i n  relation to a fact in issue. dis· 
covered by a party to a cause after the rendi
tion of a verdict or j\!c1gment therein. 

NEWSPAPER. According to tbe usage 
ot the commercial world, a newspaper Is de· 
fined to be a publication in numbers, con
sisting commonly of single sheets. and pub
lished at sbort and stated intervals. con veying 
intelligence of passing evC!nts. 4 Op. ALtys. 
Gen. 10. 

NEXI. Lat. In Roman Jaw. Bound; 
bound persons. A term applied to sucb in· 
solvent debtors as were dolivered up to Lheir 
creditors, by whom they might be held in 
bondage until their debts were discharged. 
Calvin . ;  Adams. Hom. Ant. 49. 

NEXT FRIEND. A person. usually a 
relative. not appointed by the court, in 
whose name Buit is brought by an infant. 
married woman, or other person Dot ru' 
juris. 

NEXT OF KIN. In the la ... of d ... 
scent and distribution. This Lerm properly 
denotes the persoDs nearest of Idndred to 
the decedent. that is. those who are moat 
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N nea.rly relateu to h i m  lly blood ; but it is 
sometimes construed to mean only those who 
are entitled to take under the statute of dis
tributions, and sometimes to i nclude other 
persons. 2 Story, Eq. JUl'. § 1065b. 

Tbe words II next of kin, .. used sim:plf,cUer in a. 
deed or will, mean, not neare�t of kindred, but 
1-hose relatives who sha.re in the estate according 
to the statute of distributions, including those 
claiming per stirpes or by representation. 28 
How. Pl'. 4.17; 43 Barb. 147. 

NEXT PRESENTATION. In tbe law 
of advo\\"sons. The right of next presenta
tion is the ri ght to present to the first va
cancy of a benefice. 

NEXUM. Lat. In Roman law. In ancjent 
times the nexum seems to have been a spe· 
cies of formal contract. i nvol vin g  a loan of 
money. and attended with peculiar conse
quences, solemnized with the " copper and 
balance. " Later, it appears to have been. 
used as a general term for any contra.ct 
struck with lhose ceremonies, and hence to 
have included the special form of con veya nce 
called " mancipatio. II In a general sense it 
means the ouligation or bond between con
tracting parties. See Mainl', Anc. Law. 305, 
et seq. ; lind!. Rom. Law, 247. 

In Roman law, this word expressed the tie or 
obligation Involvea in the old conveyance by 
mancipntLo; and came la.tterly to be UBed intel·· 
chnngeably with (but less frequently than) the 
word "obHgatto" itself. Drown. 

NICHILLS. In English practice. Debts 
due to the exchequer which the sberill cOllld 
not levy, and as to wh ich he returned nil. 

These sums were transcribed once a year by 
tht" clerk of the nichills. and sent to the 
treasurer's remembrancer's olBce. whence 
process was issued to recover the "lIichilill 
debts. Both of these offices were abolished 
In 1833. Mozley & Whitley. 

NICKNAME. A sbort name; one nicked 
or cut off for the sal\.e of brevity, without 
conv(;'ying any idea of opprobrium. and fre
quently evinri ng the strongest affecLion or 
the most perfect familiarity. Busb. Eq. 74. 

NIDERLING, NIDERING, or NITH

ING. .A vile. base person, or sluggard ; 
chicken-hearted. Spelman. 

NIECE. The daughter of one'8 brother 
or sister. Ambl. 514. 

NIEFE. In old English law. A woman 
born In vassalage; a bondworoan. 

NIENT. L. Fr. Xulbing; not. 

NIENT COMPRISE. Not comprised; 
not included. An exception taken to a peti
tion because the thing desired is not can· 
tained in that deed or proceeding whereon the 
petition is founded. Tomlins. 

NIENT CULPABLE. Not gu ilty. Tho 
name in law French of the general issue in 
tort or in a criminal action. 

NIENT DEDIRE. To oay nothing; to 
deny noth ing j  to suffer judgment by de.
fault. 

NIENT LE FAIT. In plead ing. Nottho 
deed; Iiot his deed. The S8me as the plea at 
non est factum. 

NIENT SEIS!. In old pleading. Not 
seised. The general plea in the writ of an· 
nuiLy. Crabb, Eng. Law, 424. 

NIGER LIBER. The black book or reg. 
ister in the eXChequer; chartularies of ab
beys, cathedrals, etc. 

NIGHT. As to whnt, by the common 
law, is reckoned nigbt and wha.t day, it  seems 
to be the general opinion that, if tllere be 
daylight. or crepw;culum. enough begun or 
left to discern a man's face. that is con
sidered day; and night is when it is so dark 
that the countenanca of a man cannot be dis
cerned. 1 Hale. P. C. 350. IIowever. the 
limit of 9 P. 1\1. to 6 A. M. has been fixed by 
statute. in England, as the period of night, 
in prOSel'lltions for burglary and larceny . 
St. 24 &. 25 Viet. c. 96, § 1 ;  Brown. 

NIGHT MAGISTRATE. A constable 
of tbe night; Lbe bead of a watch·bollse. 

NIGHT WALKERS. Descrihed in the 
statute 5 Edw. III. c. 14, as persons who 
sleep by day and walk by 11 ight. Persons 
who prowl about at night. and are of a sus
piciolls appearance and behavior. 

Nigrum nunquam excedere debet ru
brum. The black should never go beyond the 
red , [t. e. the text of a statute should neyer 
be read in a sense morB comprehensive than 
the fubric. or title.] Tray. Lat. Max. 373. 

NIHIL. Not.hing. Also the nam� of a 
return made by a sheriff, etc., when the cir. 
cumstances warrant it. 

Nihil aliud potest rex quam quod de 

jure potest. 11 Coke, 74. The king can 
do notbing except what he can by law do. 

NIHIL CAPIAT PER BREVE. In 
practice. That he take nothing by his writ. 
The [arm of j udgment against the plaintift 
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tB an action. either in bar or in abatement. 
When the plaintiff has commenced bis pro
ceedings by bill, the j Udgment is nihil capiut 

p<r billam. Co. Litt 363. 

Nihil consensui tam contrarlum est 
quam vis atque metus. Nothing is soop" 
posed to cOllsent as force and lear. Dig. 50, 
17. 116. 

Nihil de re acorescit ei qui nihil in 
te qua.ndo jus accresceret habet. Co. 
Litt. 188. Nothing of a matter accrues to 
him who. when the right accrues, has nothing 
in that matter. 

NIHIL DICIT. He says nothing. This 
Is the name ot the jUdgment whIch may be 
taken as of course against a defendant who 
omits to plead or answer the plaintiff' s dec
laration or complainL within the time limited. 
In some jurisdictions it is otherwise known 
as judgment "for want of a plea." 

Nihil dictum quod non dictum prius. 
Nothing is said which was Dot said before. 
Said of a case where former arguments were 
repeated. Hardr. 464. 

NIHIL EST. Lat. There is nothing. 

A form at return made by a sheri1f when be 
has been unable to serve the writ. ".Although 
non est inventus is the more frequent return 
in such a case, yet it is by no means as full 
an answer to the command of the writ as is 

. t.he retUl'D of nihil. That amo unts to an 
averment that the defenllant has nothing in 
the uaili wick, no dwelling-house. no fAmily, 
no residence. nnll no personal presence to en
able the otficer to make the service required 
by the act of assembly. It is thereFore a full 
answer to Lhe exigency of the writ." 33 POl. 

tit. 139. 

Nihil est enim liberale quod non idem 
justum. For there Is nothing generous which 
is not at the same time just. 2 Kent, Comm. 
441. note a. 

Nihil est magis ra.tioni consentaneum 
quam eodem modo quodque dissolvere 
quo confta.tum est. Nothing is more con
sonant to reason than that a thing should be 
dissolved or discharged in the same way in 
which it was created. Shep. Touch. 323. 

Nihil facit error nominiS oum de cor
pore consta.t. 11 Coke, 21. An error as 
to a name is nothing when there is certainty 
u to the person. 

NIHIL HA.BET. He bas nolhing. The 
Dame of a return made by a sheriff to 8 scin 

facias or other writ which be has been un
able to serve on the defendant. 

Nihil habet forum ex Bcana.. The coud 
has nothing to do with what is Dot before iL 
Bae. Max. 

Nihil in lege intolerabilius est [qnam] 
eo.ndem rem diverso jure censeri. Noth· 
ing is more intolerable in Jaw than that the 
same matter. thing. or case should be 8ub
ject to different views of law. 4 Coke. 93a. 
Applied to the di1!erence of opinion enter· 
tained by different court.8, as to the law of a 

parLicular case. ld. 

N i h  i 1 infra. regnum snbditos magia 
coossrvat In tranquilltate at concordia 
quam debita lagum administratio. Noth .. 
iog preserves in tranquility and concord 
those who are subjected to the saIDe govern� 
ment better than a due administration at the 
laws. 2 lost. 158. 

Nihil iniquius quam requitatem nimis 
intendere. Nothing is more unjust than to 
exteod equity too far. Halk. 103. 

Nihil magis jus tum est quam quod 
necessarium est. Nothing is more just 
than that which is necessary. Dav. Ir. K. 
B. 12: Branch. Prine. 

N i h  i 1 nequam est prlElsumend u m 
Nothing wicked Is to be presumed. 2 P. 
Wms. 583 . 

Nihil perfeatnm est dum aliquId re
stat agendum. Nothing .1a perfect while 
anything remains to be done. 9 Coke. 9b. 

Nihil peti potest ante id tempus quo 
per rerum naturam persolvi possit. 
Nothing can be demanded before the time 
w hen, uy tile nat.ure of things, it can be paid . 
Dig. 50. 17. 186. 

Nihil possumus contra veritstem. We 
can do nothi ng against truth. Doct. & 
Stud. dillI. 2. c. 6. 

Nihil prrescribitur nisi quod possi
detur. There is no prescription for that 
which is not possessed. 5 narn. & Ald. 277. 

Nihil quod est contra rationem est 
licitum. Not.hing that is aga.inst reason la 
lawful. Co. Lilt. 97b. 

Nihil quod est inconveniens est hei· 
tum. Nothing that is illconvenient is law 
tuI. Co. Litl. 66a. 97b. .A. maxim very 
frequently quoted by Lord Coke. but to be 
taken in modern law with some qualification. 
Broom, Max. 180. 366. 
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Nihil simnl inventum est et perfect
lIm. Co. Litt. 230. Nothing is invented 
and perfected at the sarue moment. 

N i h i l  t a m  conveniens est naturali 

requitati quam unumquodque dissolvi 
eo ligamine quo ligatum est. Nothing 
18 so consonant to natural eq uity as that a 
thing should be dissolved by the same means 
by which it was bound. 2 Inst. 359; Broom, 
Max. 877. 

N i h  i1 t a m  conveniens est naturQ,li 

requitati quam voluntatem domini rem 

Buam in alium transferre ratam habere. 

1 Coke, 100. Nothing is so consonant to 
natural equity as to regard the intention of 
the owner in transferring his own property 
to anoth'er. 

Nihil tam naturale est, quam eo gew 
nere quidque dissolvere, quo colligatum 

est ; ideo verborum obligatio verbis 

tollitur ; nudi consensus obliga.tio con� 
'

trario consensu dissolvitur. Nothing is 
ao natural as to dissolve anything in the way 
in which it was bound together; therefore 
the obligation of words is iaken away by 
words; the obligation of mere consent is dis� 
solved by the contrary consent. Dig. 50, 17, 
35; Broom, Max. 887. 

Nihil tam proprium imperio quam 

legibus vivere. Nothing is so becoming to 
authority as to live in accord'1Uce with the 
laws. Fleta, lib. I, c. 17, § 11. 

NIHILIST. A. member of a secret RS
sociation, (especially in Russin,) which is de-
voted to the destruction of the present polit
Ical, religious. and social institutions. \Ve� 
ster. 

Nil agit exemplum litem quod lite 

resolvit. An example does no good which 
BetLIes one question by another. 15 Wend. 
44, 49. 

Nil cODsensui tam oontrarium el:lt 
quam vis atque metus. Nothing is so op
poseJ to consent as force and fear. Dig. 50, 
17, 116. 

NIL DEBET. He owes nothing. Tbe 
form of the general issue in all actions of 
debt on simple contract. 

Nil facit error nominis cum de cor

pore vel persona constat. A. mistake in 
the name does not matter when the body or 
persoll is manifest. 11 Coke. 21j Broom. 
Max. 634. 

NIL HABUIT IN TENEMENTIS. 

He had nothing [no interest] in the tene
menls. A. plea in debt on a lease indented, 
by which lhe defendant sets up that the per
son claiming to be landlord had no title or 
interest. 

NIL LIGATUM. Nothing bound; that 
is. no obligation bas been incurred. Tray. 
Lat. Max. 

Nil sine prudent! fecit ratione vetus� 

tas. A ntiquity did nothing without a good 
reason. Co. Lilt. 65. 

Nil temere novandum. N olhing should 
be rashly changed. Jenk. Cent. 163. 

Nimia certitudo certitudinem ipsam 
destruit. Too great certainty de5troys cer
tainty itself. Lolit, 244. 

Nimia subtilitas in jure reprobatur. 
Wing. Max. 26. Too much subtlety in law 
is discountenanced. 

Nimium altercando veritas amittitur. 
Hob. 344. By too much aUel'cation truth is 
lost. 

NIMMER. A thief; a pillerer. 

NISI. Lat. Unless. The word is often 
atlixed, as a kind of elliptical expression, to. 
the words "rule," "order, " "decree, " IIju!lg_ 
ment. " or "confirmation," to in dicate that 
tn. 2djudication spoken of is one which is to
stand as valid aud opel'ati ve unless the party 
affected by it shall appear and ahow cause 

against it, or take some other apprOpriaL& 
!tep to avoid it or procure its revocation. 
Thus a "decree nisi" is one which will deli
nirely conclude the defendant's rights un. 
less. withiu the prescribed time. he shows 
cause to set it aside or sllccessfully appeals. 
The word. in this sense. is opposed to uab
solute. " And when a rule nisi is finally conM 
firmed. for the defendant's failure to show 
cause against it. it is said to be "made abso
lute. " 

NISI FECERIS. Lat. The name of a 

clause corumonly occurring in the old Jranori. 
al writs. commanding that, if the lords failed 
to do justice. the king's court or officer should 
do it. By virtue of this l:lause, the king's 
court usurped the jurisdiction of the private, 
manorial. or local courts. Stirn. La w Gloss. 

NISI PRIUS. Lat. The nisi prius courts 
are sucb as are held for the trial of issues of 
fact before a jury and one preSiding jUdge. 
In America the phrase is familiarly used tu 
denote the forum (whatever may be its stat-
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utory name) In which the cause was tried to 
a jury, 115 distinguished from the appellate 
court. See 3 BI. Cornrn. 58. 

NISI PRIUS CLAUSE. In practice. 
A clall8(' enterr'd on the record in an action 
at law, authorizing the trial of the cause at 
nisi prius in the particular county desig
nated. It was first used by way of continu
ance. 

NISI PRIUS ROLL. In practice. The 
roll or record contail l ingthe pleadings, issue. 
lind jury process of an action, made up for 
use in the nisi prius COl1rt. 

NISI PRIUS WRIT. The old name of 
the writ of ve-nire. which originally. in pur
suance of the statute of Westminster 2, COQ
taiued the nisi prius clause. Reg. Jud. 28. 

75; Cowell. 

NIVICOLLINI BRITONES. In old 
English law. Welshmen, because they live 
near high mountains covered with snow. 
Du Cange. 

NO AWARD. The name of a plea in an 
action on au award, by which the defendant. 
traVt'fSes tile allegation .that an award was 
made. 

NO BILL. This phrase, when indorsed 
by a grand jury on an indictment, i� equiva
lent to " not found,n " not a. true bill," or 
" igno1'am1J.s.n 

NO FUNDS. This term denotes a lack 
of ilSSl·ts or mOlley for a specific use. It is 
tbe return made oy a ba.nk to a check drawn 
upon it by a person who has no deposit to 
his credit thf>re; also by <In executor. trus· 
tee, etc., who has no assets for the speCific 
purpose. 

NO GOODS. This is the English equiva

lent of the Latin term "n'l.lUa bona," being 
the form of the return mall" by a sheriff or 
constable, charged with an execution, when 
he has fUllnd no property of the debtor on 
which to levy. 

No man can hold the same land 1m· 
mediately of two several landlords. 
Co. Li tL. 152. 

No man is presumed to do anything 
against nature. 22 Vin. Abr. 154. 

No man shall set up his infamy as a 
defense. 2 W. B1. 364. 

N o  one can grant or convey what 
he does not own. 25 Barb. 284. 301. Soe 
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20 Wend. 267: 23 N. Y. 25�: 13 N. Y .  121; 

6 D"er. 232. 

NOBILE OFFICIUM. In Scotch law. 
An eqUitable power of the court of session, 
to give relief when none is possible at law. 
Ersk. Inst. 1, 8, 22j BeIl. 

N obiles magis plectuntur pecunia j 
plebes vera in corpore. 3 lnst. 220 . 

The higher classes are more punished in 
moneYi but the lower in pcrsoll, 

Nobtles Bunt, qui arma gentilitia an· 
tecessorum suorum proferre poasunt. 
2 Tnst. 595. The gentry are those who me 
able to prod uce armorial bearings derived by 
descent from their own ancestors. 

N obiliol'es et benigniores prresump
tiones in dubiis Bunt prreferendoo. In 
cases of doubt, the more generous ailli wore 
benign presumptions are to be preferred • .A 
civil-law maxim. 

Nobilitas est duplex, superior at in
ferior. 2 Inst. 583. There are two sorts of 
nobility, the higher and the lower. 

NOBILITY. In English law. A divis
ion of the pp.ople, comprehending dukes, mar
quises. earls, viscounts, and barons. These 
har! anciently duties annexed to their re
spective honors. They are created either 
by writ, i. e . •  by royal summons to attend 
the house of peers, or by letters patent, i. e., 

by royal grant of any dignity and degree of 
peerage ; and they enjoy many privileges, ex
clusive of t.heir senatorial capacity. 1 Bl. 
Comlll. 396. 

N O  C E N T .  From Latin " nocet'e." 
Guilty. liThe nocent person." 1 Vern. 429. 

NOCTANTER. By night. An abol· 
Ished writ which issued out of cbancery, and 
returned to the queen's bench, for the pros
tration of inclosure::!, etc. 

NOCTES and NOCTEM DE FIRMA. 
Entertainment of meat ·nnd drink for so 
many nighls. Domesday. 

NOCUMENTUM. Lat. In old English 
law. A nuisance. Nocumentum dllmnp
sum, a nuisance occasioning loss or damage. 
Nocumentum in;'uriosum. an injurious nui· 
sance. For the Jalter ouly a. remedy was 
gi ven. Bract. fol. 221. 

NOLENS VOLENS. Lat. Whethe. 
willing or unwilling; consenting or not. 
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NOLlS. Fr. In French law . Freight. 
The same with Uf1'et." Ord. Mar. liv. 3, 
tit. 8. 

NOLISSEMENT. Fr. In French ma
rine law. Affreightment. Ord. Mar. liv. 3. 
tit. 1. 

NOLLE PROSEQUI. Lat. In practice. 
A formal entry upon the record, by the plain
tiff in a civil suit or the prosecuting ameer 
in a criminal action, by which be declares 
,bat he " will no further prosecutl!" the case, 
eitber as to Borne. of the counts. or some of 
the defendants. or altogether. 

A ?l.OlLe 1JTOSCqui is in the nature of an acknowl� 
edgmeot or undertaking by the plaintiff in an ac
tion to forbenr to proceed any further either in the 
action altogether, or as to some part of it, or as to 
80me of the defendants ; and is different from 8 
non pros., by which the plaintiff is put out of 
court with respect to all the defendants. Brown. 

NOLO CONTENDERE. Lat. I will 
not contest it. This is the name of a plea in 
a criminal action, upon which the defendant 
may be sentenced. 

NOMEN. In the ci\'11 law. A name; 
the name, style, or designation of a person. 
Properly. the name showing to what gens 
or tribe he belonged. as d.ist.i nguished from 
his own individual name, (the pnznomen.) 
from his surname or family name. (cogno
men,) and from any name added by way of. 
a descriptive title, (agnomen.) 

The name or style of a class or genus of 
persons or objects. 

A. debt or a debtor. Ainsworthj Calvin. 

NOMEN COLLECTIVUM. A collect,. 
ive name or term; a term expressive of a 
class; a term including several of the same 
kind; a term expressive oftheplural. as well 
as singular, number. 

Nomen est quasi rei notamen. A 
name is, as it were, the note of a thing. 11 
Coke, 20. 

NOMEN GENERALE. A general 
name; the name of a genus. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 
19, § l. 

NOMEN GENERALISSIMUM. A 
name of the most general kind; a name or 
term of the most general mflaning. By the 
name of "land," which is nomen gene1'alis
sim.u'ln, everything terrestrial will pass. 2 
Bl. Comm. 19; 3 Bl. Comm. 172. 

NOMEN JURHl. A name of the law; 
a technical legal term. 

Nomen non 8ufficit. si res non sit de 
jure ·aut de facto . .A name it. not sufficient 
it there be not a thing [01" subject for it] tU 
jW'e or de facto. 4 Coke, l07b. 

Nomina mutabilia Bunt, res autem im
mobiles. Names are mutable, hut things 
are immovable, [immutable.] A name may 
be true 01' false, or may change, but the thing 
itself always maintains its identity. 6 Coke, 
66. 

Nomina si neBoia perit cognitio re

rum; et nomina 8i perdas, certe dis· 
tinctio rerum perditur. Co. Litt. 86. If 
you know not the names of things, the knowl
edge of things themselves perishes; and, if 
you lose the names, the distinction of the 
things is certainly lost. 

Nomina. Bunt notre rerum. 11 Coke, 
20. Names are the notes of things . 

Nomine. Bunt symbola. rerum. Godb. 
Names are the symbols of things. 

N O M  I N A TRANSCRIPTITIA. In 
Roman law. Obligations contracted by lilt· 
ra: (i. e., lite1'is obligationes) were so called 
because tbt'y arose from a peculiar trausfer 
(t1'anscriptio) from" the creditor's day-book 
(ad.",'saria) into his ledger, (codex.) 

NOMINA VILLARUM. In English 
law. An account of the Dames of all the 
villages and the possessors thereof. in eacb 
county, drawn up byseveralsherilTs. (9 Edw. 
II.,) and returned by them into the eXCheq
uer, where it is still preserved. Wharton. 

NOMINAL. Titular; existing in name 
only; not real or 5 U  bstantiaJ; connected with 
the transaction or proceeding in name only, 
not in interest. 

NOMINAL DAMAGES. In practice. 
A trifling sum awarded to a plaintiff in an 
actioD, where there is no substantial loss or 

injury to be compensated, but still the law 
recognizes a technical invasion of his rights 
or a breach of the defendant's duty. 

NOMINAL DEFENDANT. A person 
who is joined 8S defendant in an action. not 
because he is immediately liable in  damages 
or because any specific relief is demanded as 

against bim, but because his connection with 
the subject-matter is such that the plaintiff's 
action would. be defective. under the technical 
rules of practice, if he were not joined. 

NOMINAL PARTNER. A person who 
appears to be a partner in a firm, or is so 
represented to persons dealing with the flrUl, 
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tr who allows bis name to appear in the style 
of the firm or to be used in its business. in 
the character of a partner, but who has no 
actual interest in the firm or business. Story, 
Partn. § 80. 

NOMINAL PLAINTIFF. One wbo 
has no interest in the 8ubject·maUer of the 
action, having assigned tlte same to another, 
(the real plaintiff in interest. or II use plain
tift, ") but who must be joined as plaintiff, 
because, under technical rules of practice, 
the suit cannot be brought directly in the 
name of the aSSignee. 

NOMINATE. To propo.e for an appoint;. 
ment; to designate for an office, a priVilege, 
a living, etc. 

NOMINATE CONTRACTS. In tbe 
civil taw. Contracts having a proper or pecul
iar name and form. and which were divided 
into fOlif kind�. express ive of the ways in 
which they were formed, viz.: (1) Real, 

whicb arose � re, from something done. (2) 
verbal, ea:I Derbis, from something Raid; (3) 
literal, e::v literi" from something written; 
and (4) consensual, ea; consen8U, from Borne-
thing agreed to. Calvin. 

NO MIN ATIM. By Dame; expressed ono 
by one. 

NOMINATING AND REDUCING. 

A mode of obtaining a panel of special jurors 
In England, from which to select the jury to 
try a particular action. The proceedin g takes 
place beforo the under-sheriff or secondary, 
and in the presence of the parties' solicitors. 
Numbers denoting the personR on the sheriff's 
Jist are put into a box and drawll until forty
eight unchallenged persons have been nomi. 
nated. Each party strikes (.Iff twelve. and 
the remaining twenty·four are returned 8S 

the I'panel," (q. v.) This practice is now 
only employed by order of the court or jUdge. 

(Sm. Ac. lS0; Juries Act I870. § 17.) Sweet. 

NOMINATION. An appointment or 
designation of a person to fill an ofl1ce or dis· 
charge a duty. The act of suggesting or pro
posing a person by name 88 a candidate for 
an office. 

NOMINATION TO A LIVING. In 
English ecclesiastical law. The rights of 
nominating and of presenting to a living are 
distinct. and may reside in different persons. 
Presentation fa the offering a clerk to the 
bl.bop. Nomination Ia the offering a clerk 
to tbe person wbo bas tbe rigbt of present. 
atioll. Browlla 

NOMINATIVUS PENDENS. Lat. A 
nominative case grammatically unconnected 
with the rest of the sentence In which it 
stands. The opening words in the ordinary 
form of a deed inter partes, "This indent
nre, " ete., down to II whereas , "  though an 
intelligible and convenient part of the deed, 
are of this kind. ·Wharton. 

NOMINE. Lat. By name; by tbe name 
of; under the naIne or designation of. 

NOMINE PCENlE. In tbe name of a 
penalty. In the civil law, a legacy was said 
to be left nomine pama: where it was left for 
the purpose of coercing the heir to do or not 
to do something. lost. 2, 20, 36. 

The term has also been applied, in Englisb 
law, to some kinds of covenants, such as a 
covenant inserted in a lease that tbe lessee 
shall forfeit a certain sum Oil non-payment 
of rent, or on doing certain things, as plow. 

ing up ancient meadow, and the Jike. 1 
Crabb. Real Prop. p. 171. § 155. 

NOMINEE. One who haa been nomlnat;. 
ed or proposed for an office. 

NOMOCANON. (1) A collection of can· 
on8 and imperial laws relative or conformable 
thereto. The first nom9canon was made by 
Johannes Scholasticus in 554. Photius, pa� 
triarch of Constantinople, in 8H3. compiled 
another nomocanOD, or col lation of the civil 
laws with the canonSj this is the most cele

brated. Balsamon wrote a commentary up
on it In llijO. (2) A collection or tbe ancient 
canons of the apostles, councils, and fathers, 
without any regard Lo imperial constitut.ions. 
Such is the nomacanon by M. Cotelier. Ene. 
Lond. 

NOMOGRAPHER. One wbo writ .. on 

the subject of laws. 

NOMOGRAPHY. A treatl.e or dee.rlp
tion of laws. 

NOMOTHETA. A lawgiver ; loch sa 
Solon and Lycurgus among the Greeks, and 
Cresar. Pompey, and Sylla among t.he Romans. 
Calvin. 

NON. Lat. Not. Tbe common particle 
ot negation. 

NON ·ABILITY. Want or abUity to do 
an act in Jaw, as to SUB. A plea founded up
on such cause. Cowell. 

NON ·ACCEPTANCE. Tbo reiusal '" 
accept anything. 

NON ACCEPTAVIT. In pleading. Tbo 
name of a plea to an action of allUmp'" 
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brought against the drawee of a bill of ex
change by which he denies that he accep ted 
tbe same. 

NON -ACCESS. In legal parlance. 1-:lis 
term denotes the absence of opportunities 
for sexual intercourse between husband and 
wife; or the absence of such intercourse. 

Non accipi debent verba in demon
strationem falaam. qure competunt in 
limitationem veraro. Words ought not to 
be tal<13n to import a false demonstration 
which may have effect by way of true limita
tion. Baco Max. p. 59. reg. l3i Broom, Max. 
642. 

NON ACCREVIT INFRA SEX AN
NaS. It did not accrue within six years. 
The name of a plea by which the defendant 
sets up the statute of limita.tions against a 
cause of action which is barred after six 
years. 

::iON-ACT. A forbearance from action; 
life contrary to act. 

NON-ADMISSION. The refusal of ad
mission. 

-r; ON-AGE. Lack of rC>.!uisite legal age. 
The condition of n person who is under 
twenty-one YAar:; of age, in Borne cases, 
and under fourteen or twelve in others; mi· 
nority. 

Non alio modo puniatur q.liquis quam 
secundum quod se habet condemnatio. 
3 lnst. 217. A person may not be punished 
differently than according to what the sen .. 
tence enjOins. 

Non aliter a. significatione verborum 
recedi oportet quam cum manifestum 
est, aliud sensisse testatorem. We lDust 
never depart from the significa.tion of words, 
unless i t  is evident that they are not con
formable to the will of the testator. Dig. 32, 
69, pr. ; Broom, Max. 568. 

NON-APPARENT EASEMENT. A 
non-continous or discontinuous easement. 
18 N. J. Eq. 262. See EASEMENT. 

NON-APPEARANCE. A failureof ap
pea ranee ; the omission of thl" defendant to 
appear witliin the time limited. 

NON-ASSESSABLE. This word. placed 
upon a certificate of stock, does not cancel or 
impair the obl igntion to pay the amount due 
upon the shares created by the acceptance 
and balding of such certificate. At most its 
legal effect is a stipulation against liability 
from turther assessment or taxation after 

the entire subscription of one h undred per 
ceut. shall have been paid. 91 U. S. 45. 

NON-ASSUMPSIT. The general issue 
in the action of aSi)1['mpsitj being a plea by 
Which the defendant avers that "he did not 
undertake" or promise as all�ged. 

NON-ASSUMPSIT INFRA SEX AN· 
NOS. He did not u ndertake within six 
years. The llame of the plea of the sta.tute 
of limi tations, in the action of assumpsit. 

Non auditur perire volens. He who 
is desirous to perish is not heard. Best, Ev . 

423. § 385. lie who con iesses himself guilty 
of a cdme, with the view of meeting death, 
will no.t be heard. A maxim of the foreign 
law of evidence. Id. 

NON -BAILABLE. Not admitting of 
baili not requiring bail. 

NON BIS IN IDEM. Not twice for the 
same; that is, a man shall not be twice tried 
for the sarne crime. This maxim of tllecivil 
In.w (Code, 9, 2, 9, 11) expresses the same 
principle as the fctmiliar rule of onr law that 
a man shall not be twice Uput in jeopardy" 
for the same offense. 

NON CEPIT. lIe did not take. The 
general issue in replevin, where the action is 
for the wrongful taking of the property ; put. 
ting in issue not only the taking, but the 
place in wbich tht! taking is slated to have 
heen made. Steph. 1'1. 157. 167. 

NON-CLAIM. �he omission or neglect 
of him who ougM to claim his right within 
the time limited by law; as within a year and 
a day where a continual claim was required, 
or within fi ve years after a fine bad been 
levied. Termes de la Ley. 

NON-COMBATANT. A person con
nected with an army or navy, but for pur
poses other than fighting; such as the sur� 
geoos and chaplains. AIlSa a neutral. 

NON-COMMISSIONED. A non·com· 
missioned officer of the army or militia is a 
subordinate officer who holds his rank, not 
by commission from the executive authority 
of the state or nation, but by appointment by 
a superior officer. 

NON COMPOS MENTIS. Lat. Not 
sound of mind; insane. This is a very gen� 
eral term, embracing all varieties of mental 
derangement. 

Coke bas enumerated four dllrerent olasses of 
persons who are deemed in law to be non com.
pote$ mentis : First, an idiot, or fool natural; sec
ona, he who wllSofgoodand soundmindand mcru· 
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ory, but by tbe act of GOO has lost tt; third, a 
lUnatic. Zunaticu8 qui gattdet lucidis tntervalM8. 
wbo sometimes 1» of good sound mind and memo
ry, and sometimes non compos 11lC'llt/..8; fourt� 
ODe who !JI non compos m,e-ntls by his own act., as 
a drtu..:.kard. OJ Lltt.., 247a; • Coke, 124; 6 Neb. 

to<. 

1: on cO!lcede.ntur citationes prius
qurm exprimatur super qua re fieri 
debet c1tatio. 12 Coke, 47. Summonsl's 
sb01!ld not be grantsd before it is expressed 
on wh"t matter the summons ought to be 
made. 

NON CONCESSI1'. Lat. He did not 
grant. Th3 name of 8 plea denying a gmnt, 
which could be made only by a stranger. 

N ON-(10NFORMIST. In English law. 
ene who refllee� to comply with others; one 
wbo refuses to join in the established forms 
of worshlp. 

Non*conformJsts are of two Barm: (1) 
Such as absent themselves from divine WOf
ahip lD the Established Church through total 
Irreligion, and attend the service of no other 
persuasion i (2) euch as attend tile religious 
sAntee of another persuasJoll. Wharton. 

Non consantit qui errat. Bract. fol. 
'-4. He who mistakes does not consent. 

NON CONS':i'AT. Lat. It does not ap. 
PM!'j it is n�t elMr or evident. A phrase 
used in gen�r� 1.0 state some conclusion as 
Doi necessarily following although it may ap
pear on its face to follow. 

NO�'-CO.N·TINUOUS EASEMENT. 
A non�avps:,rent or discontinuous easement. 
1 8  N. J. Eq. 262. See EASEMENT. 

NON CULPABILIS. Lao. In pleading. 
Not guUty. It is usually abbreviated "non 
cuI. " 

NON DAMNH'ICATUS. Lnt. Not 
Injul'OC-. This ;8 a plea in an action of debt 
on an i ndem!lity bond. or bond conditioned 
"La keap the plaintiff harmless and indemni
fied. U etc. It is in the nature of a plea of 
rerformance, being used where the defendant 
mnlln8 to allt"ge that the plain tiff has been 
kopt harmle8!! aud indemnified, according to 
lue t�nor of the condition. Steph. Pl. (7th 
Ed ) 300, 301. 

Non dat qut non habet. He who has 
net dOfB not give. Lofft, 258; Broom, Max. 
i67. 

Non debeo melioris conditionis esse, 

tion than he to whose rights I succeed. Dig. 
50. 17. 175. 1.  

Non debet aetori Heare quod reo non 
permittitur. A plaintiff ought not to be 
allowed what Is not permitted to a defend· 
8nt. Arule of the civil law. Dig. 50. 17.41. 

Non debet adduci exceptio ejus rei 
CUjUB petitur dissolutio. A plea of the 
same matter the dissolution of which is 
sought [by tbe action] ought not to b. 
brought forward. Broom, Max:. 166. 

Non debet alii nocere, quod inter 
alios actum est. A person ought not to 
be prejudiced by what has been done be. 
tween otbers. Dig. 12. 2, 10. 

Non debet alteri per alterum iniqua. 
conditio inferri. A burdensome condition 
ought not to be brought upon one man by 
the act of another. Dig. 50, 17, 74. 

Non debet cui plus licet, quod minus 
est non licere. He to whom the greater is 
lawful ought not to be debarred from the less 
8S unlawful. Dig. 50, 17, 21; Broom, Max. 
176. 

Non debet dici tendere in prmjudi
clum ecclesiBsticfB llberatat1s quod pro 
rage et republica necessarium videtw-o 
2 lnst. 625. That which seems necessary for 
the king and the state ought not to be said to 
tend to the prejudice of spiritual liberty. 

Non decat homines dedere cause non 
cognita. ltis unbect>ming to surrender men 
when no cause is shown. 4 Johns. Ch, 106. 
114; 3 Wheel. Crim. CM. 473. 482. 

NON DECIMANDO. See DE NON DE
OIMANDO. 

Non decipitur qui scit se decip1 5 
Coke. 60. lie is not deceived who knows 
himself to be deceived. 

NON DEDIT. Lat. In pleading. He 
did not grant. The general issue in forme
don. 

NON-DELIVERY. Neglect. tailure. or 
refusal to deli ver goods. on the part of a car
rier, vendor, bailee. etc. 

NON DETINET. Lat. He doe. not 
detain. The name of the general issue in 
the action of detinue. 1 Tidd, Pro 645. 

The general issue in the action of repleVin, 
where the action is for the wrongful deten. 
tlon only. 2 Burrill, Pro 14. 

quam auctor meus a quo jus in me Non differunt qum concordant re. 
transit. I ought not to be in better condl- J tametsi non in verbis iisdem. Those 
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N things do not differ which agree in substance, 
though not in the same words. Jenk. Cent. 
p. 70. case 32. 

NON DIMISIT. L. Lat. He did not de
mise. A plea resorted to where a plaintiff 
declared upon a demise without stating thE'! in· 
denture i n arfaction of liebt for rent. Also, a 
plea in bar, in replevin, to an avowry for ar
rears of rent. tbat the a\'owantdid not demise. 

NON-DIRECTION. Omission on tbe 
part of a judge to properly instruct the jury 
upon 8 necessary conclusioll of law. 

NON DISTRINGENDO. A writ not 
to distrain. 

Non dubitatur, etsi specia,1iter vendi
tor evictionem non promiserit, re evic
ts, ex empto competere actionem. It 
fa certain tbat, althOugh the vendor has not 
given a special guaranty, an action ex empto 
lies against him. if the purchasel' is evicted. 

I Code. 8, 45, 6 ;  Broom, Max. 768. 

Non efficit affectus nisi sequatur ef
fectus. The intention amounts to nothing 
unl ••• the elfect follow. 1 Rolle. 226. 

Non erit alia lex Romoo, alia Athoonis j 
alia nunc, alia posthac ; sed at omnes 
gentes, at omni tempore, una lex, et 
aampiterna, et immortalis continebit. 
There will not be one law at Rome, another 
at Athens; one law now, another hereafter; 
but one eternal and Immortal law sha11 bind 
together all nations througho ut all time. 
Cic. Frag. de Repub. lib. 3; 3 Kent. ComIn. 1. 

Non est arctiuB vinculum inter hom
ines quam jusjurandum. Tbere is no 
closer [or firmer] bond between men tban an 
oath. Jenk. Cent. p. 126. easeM. 

·N on est certandum de regulis juris. 
There 18 no disputing about rules of la W 0 

Non est consonum rationi, quod cog
nitio accessorii in curia christianitatis 
impediatur, ubi cognitio causoo prinei. 
palis ad forum ecclesiasticum noscitur 
pertinere. 12 Coke, 65. !tis unreasonable 
tbat the cognizance of an accessory matter 
should be impeded in an ecclesiastical court, 
when the cogDizance of the principal caUBe 
is admitted to appertain to an ecclesiastical 
court. 

Non est disputandum contra prin
cipia negantem. Co. Lilt. 543. We can· 
not dispute ;:!gainst a man who denie8 fir8t 
principles. 

NON EST FACTUM. Lat. A plea by 
way ot traverse, which occurs in debt on bond 
or other specialty, and also in covenant. It 
denies that lhe deed mentioned in tlle dechua
tion is the deftmdant.'s deed. Under this. the 
defendant may contend at the trial that. the 
deed was never executed In point of fact; 
but he cannot deny its validity in point ot 
law. 'Vbad .. ono 

The plea of non est factum is a denial of 
the execution of the instrument sued upon. 
and applies to notes or other instruments, as 
well as deeds, and applies only when the ex:
ecution of the instrument is alleg�d to be 
the act of the party filing the plea, or adopted 
by him. Code Ga. 18�2. § 3472. 

NON EST INVENTUS. Lat. He i, 
not found. The sheriff's ret.urn to process r&
quiring him to arrest the body of the defend
ant, when the latter is not found within hiB 
jurisdiction. It is often abbreviated "n. e. 

io." or written, in Englisb, U not found." 

Non est justum aliquem antenatum 
post mortem facere bastardum qui toto 
tempore vitre sure pro legitimo habe
batur. It is noL just to make an elder-born 8 

bastard after his deatb, who during his life
time was accouuted legitimate. 12 Coke, 44. 

Non est novum ut priores leges ad 
posteriores trahantur. It is no new thing 
that prior statutes should give place to later 
ones. Dig. I, S, 36; Broom, Max. 28. 

Non est regula quin fallet. Thereis no 
rule but what may fail. Off. Exec. 212. 

Non est singulis concedendum, quod 
per magistratum publica pOBsit fieri, no 
occasio sit majoris tumultus faciendi. 
That is not to be conceded to private persons 
\V hich can be pn blicl)' done by the magist.rate, 
lest it  be the occasion of greater tumults. 
Dig. 50. 17. 176. 

Non ex opinionibus singulorum, sed 
ex communi usi, nomina exaudiri de� 
bent. The Dames of things ought to be un
derstood, not according to the opinions of in
divitl uaIs, but according to common usage. 
Dig. a3. 10. 7. 2. 

Non facias malum, ut inde fiat bonum. 
You are not to do evil, that good may be or 
result therefrom. 11 Coke, 74a; :> Coke, SOb. 

NON FECIT. Lat. He did Dot mllke 
It. A plea in an action of assumpsit on 8 
promissory note. 3 Man. & G. 446. 

NON FECIT VASTUM CONTRA 
PROHIBITIONEM. He did Dot commit 
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waste agaInst the prohibition. .A plea to an 
actlon founded on a writ of estrepement for 
waste. 8 BI. Comm. 226, 227. 

NON HlEC IN F<EDERA VENI. I 
cUd not agree to thesB terms. 

Non impedit clausula derogatoria quo 

minus ad eadem potestate fes dissol� 

vantur a qua. constituuntnr. A derogatory 
clause does not impede things from being 
dissolved by the same power by which they 
lte created. Broom. Max. 27. 

NON IMPEDIVI'l'. Lat. He did not 
impede. The plea of the general issue in 
quare impedit. The Latin form of the Jaw 
French "ne duturba pas." 

NON IMPLACITANDO ALIQUEM 

DE LIBERO TENEMENTO SINE 

BREVI. A writ to prohihit ba!liffs, etc., 
from distraining or impleading any man 
touching his freebold without the king's 

writ. Reg. Orig. 171. 

Non in legendo Bed in intelligendo 

legis consistunt. The laws consist not in 
being read, but in being understood.. 8 
Coke, 167a. 

NON INFREGIT CONVENTIO

NEM. Lat. He did not break the contract. 
The name of a plea sometimes pleaded in the 
action of covenant, and intended as a general 
issue, but held to be a bad plea; there being, 
properly speaking, no general issue in that 

action. 1 'fidd. Pro 356. 

NON-INTERCOURSE. 1. The refusal 
of one state or nation to have commercial 
dealings with another; similar to an erne 
bargo, (q. 'D.)  

2. The absence of access, communication, 
or sexual relations between husband and 
wite. 

NON INTERFUI. I was not present. 
A. reporter's note. T. Jones, 10. 

NON INTROMITTANT CLAUSE. 
In English law. A clause of a charter of a 
municipal borongh, whereby the borough is 
exempted from the jurisdiction of the jUl' 
tices of the peace for the county. 

NON INTROMITTENDO, QUANDO 

BREVE PRlECIPE IN CAPITE SUB

DOLE IMPETRATUR. A writ addressed 
to the justices ot the bench, or in eyre, com· 
manding them not to give one who. UDder 
color of entitling the king to land, etc., as 
bolding of him itl. capite. had deceitfully aIr 
tained the writ called "prampe in capite. " 

any benefit thereot, but to put blm to 101. 
writ of right. Reg. Orig. 4. 

NON -ISSU ABLE PLEAS. Thooe liP. 
on which a decision would not determine 
the action upon the merits, as a plea in 
abatement. 1 Cbit. Arcbll. Pr. (12th Ed.) 
249. 

NON -JOINDER. The omission to join 
lome person as party to a suit, whether 
as plaintiff or defendar.t, who ought to 

have been so jOined, according to the rules 
of pleading and practice. 

NON JURIDICUS. Not j udicial; Dot 
Jegal. Dies l10n juridicu,s is a day on whicb. 
legal proceedings cannot be had. 

NON-JURORS. In English law. Per 
80ns who refuse to take the oaths, requilf4. 
by law, to support tbe government. 

Non jus ex regula, sed regula e:r 

jure. The law does not arise from the rulf'. 
(or maxim,) but the rule from the law
Tray. Lat. Max. 384. 

Non jus, sed seisina, facit stipltem. 

Not right, but seisin, makes a stock. Fle� 
lib. 6, c . 2, § 2. It is not a mere right to en· 
ter on lands, but actual seisin, which makes 
a person the roat or stock frOID which all fut
ure inheritance by right of blood must be de
rived. 2 B1 Comm, 209, 312. See Broom, 
Max. 525, 527. 

Non licet quod dispendio licet. That 
which may be [done only] at 8 loss is not al· 
lowed [to be done.] The law does not per
mit or require the doing of an act which will 
result only in loss. The law forbids such 
recoveries whose ends are vaiu. chargeable, 
and unprofitable. Co. Litt. 127b. 

NON LIQUET. Lat. It is not clear. 
In the Homan courts, when any of the j udges, 
after the hearing of a cause, were not satis
fied that the case was made clear enougb for 
them to pronounce a verdict, they were priv
ileged to signify this opinion by casting a bal
lot inscribed with the letters "N. L.," the 
abbreviated form of the phrase linon liquet.'� 

NON MERCHANDIZANDA VICTU

ALIA. A.n ancient writ addressed to jus
tices of assize. to inquire whether the magise 
trates of a town sold victuaL! in gross or by 
retail during tile time of their being in office. 
which was contrary to an obsolete statutej 
Knd to punish them if they did. Reg. Orig. 
184. 
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NON MOLESTANDO. A writ tliat lay 
for a person who was moles led contrary to 
the king's protection granted to him. Reg. 
Orig. l84. 

Non nasci, et natum mori, paris. Bunt. 
Not to be born, and to be dead�lJorn, are the 
same. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE. Not negotiable; 
not capable of passing tiUe or property by in· 
dorsement Bnd deli very. 

Non obligat lex nisi promulgata. A 

1aw is not obligatory unless it be promul. 
gated. 

Non observata. forma, infertur adnu!· 
latio actus. 'Where form is not observed. an 
annulling of the uct is inferred or follows. 
12 Coke. 7. 

N O N  OBSTANTE. Lat. Notwith
!Standing. Words Clllciently used in public 
and private instruments, intended to preclude, 
in advance. any interpretation contrary to 
certain declared objects or purposes. Burrill. 

A clause frequent in old English statutes 
sml leLters patent, (so termed from its in itial 
words,) importing a license from the crown 
to do a thing which otherwise a person would 
be rer;trained oy act of parliament from do
ing. Crabb, Com. Law, 570; Plowd. 501; 

Cowell. 
A power in the crown to dispense with the 

law'l til any particular case. This was abol
ished by the bill of rights at tbe aevolution. 
1 Bl. Comm. 342. 

NON OBSTANTE V E R E D I C T O .  

Notwithstanding the verdict. A. judgment 
entered by order of court for tbe plai nLiff, al .. 
though there has been a verdict for the de
fendant, is so called. 

Non omcit conatus nisi sequatur ef .. 
fectus. An attempt does not harm unles� a 
consequence follow. 11 Coke, 98. 

N ON OMIT'!' A.S. A claus. "s""lly In· 
serted in writs of execution, in England, di
recting tbe sheriff " not to omit" to execute 
the writ by reason of aoy liberty, because 
tbere are many Iibert.ies ot" districts in which 
t.he sheriff lias no power to execute process 
unless he lias special authorlLy. 2 Steph. 
Comm. 630. 

Non omne damnum inducit injul'iam. 
It is not every 108s that produces an injury. 
Bract. 1'01. 45b. 

Non omne quod ticet honestum est. 
It is not everything which is permit.ted that. 

Is llOnorable. Dig. 50. 17. 144; 4 Johns. Cb. 
121. 

Non omnium qum 8. majoribua noe .. 

tria oonatituta aunt ratio l'eddi patest. 
Tbere cannot be given a reason for all the 
things which have been established by our 
ancestors. Branch, Princ. j 4 Coke, 78i 
Broom. Max. 157. 

NON-PAYMENT. Tbe neglect, failure, 
or refusal of payment of a debt or evidence 
of debt when due. 

NON·PERFORMANCE. Neglect. fall. 
ure, or refusal to do or perform an act stipu· 
lated to be done, Failure to keep the telIDS 
of a contract or covenant, in respect. to acta 
or doings agreed upon. 

Non pertinet ad judicem Becularem 
cognoscere de iis quoo Bunt mere Bpi
ritualia. a.n nexa. 2 1n9t. 48l::l. It bolongs 
not to the secular judge to tak� cognizance 
of things which are merely spiritual. 

NON·PLEVIN. In old English law. D .. 
fault in not replevying land in due time, when 
tbe same was taken by the king upon a de
fault. The consequence thereof ( loss or seis
in) was abrogated by St. 9 Edw. HI. c. 2. 

NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET 
JURATIS. A writ formerly granted for 
freeing and discharging persons from serv
ing on assizes and juries. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 
165. 

Non possessori incumbit necessitaa 
probandi possessiones ad se pel'tinere. 
A person in possession is not bound to prove 
that the possessions belong to him. Broom. 
:Max. 714. 

Non potest adduci exceptio ejus rei 
cujus petitur dissolutio. An exception 
of the same thing whose avoidance is sought 
cannot be made. Broum, Max. 166. 

Non potest probari quod probatum 
non relevat. 1 .Exch. 9�, 92. That cannot 
be pro\'ed which, if proved, is imrnaterial. 

Non potest quis sine brevi agere. No 
one can sue without a writ. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
13, § 4. A. fundamental rule of old prnctiee. 

Non potest rex gratiam facere cum 
injuria et damno aliorum. The ],ing can
not confer a favor 011 one subject which 00-

casions injury llnd loss to others. 3 lost. 
236; Broom. Max. 63. 

Non potest rex subditum renitentem 
onerare impositionibus. The king cannat 
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load a subjp.ct with imposition against his 

consent. 2 lnst. 61. 

Non potest videri desisse habere qui 

nunquam habuit. TIe cannot be considered 
as baving ceased to have a thing who never 
had i�. Dig. 50, 17, 208. 

NON PROSEQUITUR. Lat. If, In 
the proceedings in an action at law I the plain· 
till' neglects to take any of those steps which 
be ought lotake within thetimc prescribed by 
the practice of the court for that purpose. the 
defpudant may enter judgment of non pms. 
against him, whereby it is adjudged that the 

plailltiff does not follow up (non p1'osequitu1') 
his suit as be ought to do. and therefore the 
defendant ought to bave juugment against 
him. Smith. Act. 96. 

NON QUIETA MOVERE. Lat. Not 
to disturb what is sattled. A rule express· 
lug the same principle as that at Ita're decisis, 

(g. v.) 

Non quod dictum est, sed quod factum 

est inspicitur. Not what is said, but what 
is done. is regarded. Co. Lilt. 36a. 

Non refert an quia assensum auum 

prrefert verbis, aut rebus ipsis et faetis. 
10 Coi{c. 52. It mutters not whether t\ man 
gi ves his as::;ent by h is words or by his acts 
and deeds. 

Non refert quid ex mquipollentibus 

fiat. 5 Coke. 122. It matters not which of 
[two] equivalents happen. 

Non refert quid Dotum sit judici, si 

notum non sit in forma judicii. It mat� 
ters not wh<lt is kno w n to a j udge. if it be 
not known in judicial form. 3 Buist. 115. 
A leading maxim of modern law and prac

tice. Best, Ev. Introd. 31, § 38. 

Non l'efel't verbis an factis fit 1'e\l"o
catio. 01'0. Car. 49. It matters not whether 
R revocation is made by words or deeJs. 

NON -RESIDENCE. Residence beyond 
the limits of the particular jurisdiction. 

In ecclesiastical law. The ahsence of 
spiritual persons from their benefices. 

NON-RESIDENT. One who is not a 
dweller within some jurisdiction in question ; 
not an inhabitant of the state of the forum. 

NON-RESIDENTIO PRO CLERICO 
REGIS. A. writ, addressed to a bishop. 
charglllg l1 i m  not to molest a clerk f!mployed 
in the ro.)'ai service. by reason of his non-res-

idence; in whicb case he is to be discha.rged. 
Reg. Orig. 58. 

Non respondebit minor nisi in causa 
dotis. et hoc pro favore doti. 4 Ooke. 
71. A minor shall not answer unless in a 
case of dower, and this in favor of dower. 

NON SANE MENTIS. Lat. Of UIl
sound mind. Fleta. lib. 6. c. 40, § 1. 

NON �SANE. As "sane.·J when npplied 
to the mintl, means wbole, sound, in a. hea .th
ful state. "non-sane" mu'st mt!a.n not whole. 
not sOllnli. not in a healthful slate; that is. 
broken, irnpaired. shattered. infirm. weak, 
diseased, unable, either from naLure or acci

dent. to perform the ra.tional functions com
mon to lUan upon the objects presented to it. 

5 N. J. La w, 589. 661. 

N O N-S A N E  MEMORY. Unsound 
memory; unsound mind. 

NON SEQUITUR. Lat. It does not 
follow. 

N o n  B o l e  n t qure abundant vitiare 

Bcripturas. Superfluities [tllings which 
abound] do not usually vitiate writings. 
Dig. 50. 17. 94. 

Non solum quid licet, sed quid est 
conveniens, est considerandum ; quia. 
nihil quod est inconveniens est licitum. 

Not only what is lawful, but what is proper 
01' con ven ient, is to be consiliered ; because 
noth ing that is inconvenient is lawful. Co 
Litt. 66a. 

NON SOLVENDO PECUNIAM AD 
QUAM CLERICUS MULCTATUR PRO 
NON-RESIDENTIA. .A. wri� prohibiti ng 
an ordinary to take a pecnniary roll lct imposed 
on a clerk of the sovereign for non-residence. 
Reg. -Writ. 59. 

NON SUBMISSIT. L"�. He did not 
submit. A plea to au action of deht, on a 

bond to perform an award. La the effect LhaL 
the defendant did nut s1Jbmit to the arbitra. 
tion. 

NON SUI JURIS. Lat. Not his own 
master. The opposite of s'ui ju1'is, (g. v.) 

NON SUM INFORMATUS. Lat. I 
am not infol'lllf'd; I have not been i nstructed. 
The name of a species of j Udgment by de
fault, which is entered when thedefendant's 
attorney annoll nces that he is !lot infonntll of 
any �U)SWCI' to be given by him; usually in 
pursuance of a previous arrangement be
t.ween the parties. 

, 
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NON-SUMMONS, WAGER OF LAW 
OF. The mode in which a t6nantordefend� 
ant in a real action pleaded. when the sum

mons which followed tbe original )Vas not 
served within the proper time. 

Non temera credere est nervus sspi· 

entire. 5 Coke, 114. Not to believe ra8hly 
is the nerve of wisdom. 

NON TENENT INSIMUL. Lat. In 
pleading. A plea to an action tn partition, 
by which the defendant denies that be and 
the plaintiff are joint tenants of the estate 
in question. 

NON TENUIT. Lilt. Hedid not bold. 
This i s  the name of a plea in bar in replevin. 
by which the plaintiff alleges that he did not 
110ld in manner and form as averred, being 
given tn answer to an avow ry for rent in ar· 
rear. See Rosc. Ueal Act. 638. 

NON ·TENURE. A plea in a real action, 
by which the defendant asserts, eitber as to 
the whole or as to some part of the land mene 
tioned in the plaintiff'8 declaration, that be 
does not hold it. Pub. St. Mass. 1882. p. 
)293. 

NON ·TERM. The vacation between 
two terms of a court. 

NON -TERMINUS. The vacation bE>
tween term and term, formerly called the 
time or days of the king's peace. 

NONe USER. Neglect to nse. Neglect 
to use a franchise; neglect to exercise an ofe 

flce. 2 Bl. Comm. 153. Neglect or omis

sion to use an easement or other right. 3 

Kent, Corum . 448. A right acquired by use 
may ue lost by non-user. 

NON USURPAVIT. Lat. He has not 
usurped. A form of traverse. in an action 
or proceedi ng agai ns t  one alleged to have 
usnrped. an omce or franchise, denying the 
usurpation charged. :::>ee 53 Pa. St. 62. 

Non valebit felonis generatio, nec ad 

hrereditatem paternam vel maternam ; 

si autem ante feloniam generationem 

feeerit, talis generatio succedit In hoore

ditate patris vel matris a quo non fu

erit felonia perpetrata. 3 Coke, 41. The 
offspri ng of a felon cannot succeed either to 
a mat ernal or paternal inheritance; bllt, if 
he had offspring before the felony. s tich off

sprin g may s ucceed as to tbe inheritance of 
th� father or mother by whom the felony 
was ltot comm itted . 

NON VALENTIA AGERE. Inability 
to sue. 5 Bell, App. Cas. 172. 

Non va.let oonfirmatio, nist HIe, qui 

oon:firmat, sit in possessione rei vel ju

ris unde fieri debet conflrmntio ; et eo

dem modo, nisi ille cui confirmatio fit 

sit in possessione. Co. Litt. 295. Con
firmation is not valid unless he who confirms 
is either in possession of the thing itself or 
of the right of which conul'Ination is  to be 
made, and, in like manner, unless be to 
whom confirmation is made is in possession. 

N on valet exceptio ejusdem rei CujU8 

petitur dissolutio. A plea of the same 
malleI' the dissolution of which is sought, is 
not valid. Called a "maxim of law and com
IDon sense. "  2 Eden, 134. 

Non valet impedimentum quod de 

jure non sOl'titur effectum. 4 Coke. 31a. 
An impediment which does Dot derive its af· 
fect from law is of no force. 

Non verbis, Bed ipsis rebus, leges im
ponimus. Cod. 6, 43. 2. We impose laws, 
not upon words. but upon things themsalves. 

Non videntnr qui errant consentire. 
They are not considered to consent who 
commit a mistako. Dig. 50. 17, 116, § 2;  

Broom, Max. 262. 

Non videtur consensum retinuisse si 
quia ex prrescripto min antis aliquid 

immutavit. He does not appear to have re· 
tained consent, who has Changed anything 
throu gh men<lces. Broom, Max. 278. 

Non videtur perfecte cujusque id esse, 

quod ex casu auferri potest. That does 
Dot seem to be completely olle's own which 
can be taken from him on occasion. Djg. 50, 

17. 1tl9. 1. 

Non videtur quisquam id capere quod 
ei necesse est alii l'estitutere. Dig. 50, 

17, 51. No one is considered entitled to reo 
cover that which he IDllst give up to another. 

Non videtur vim faeere, qui jure suo 

utitur et ordinaria actione experitur. 

lie is not deuued to usc force wbo exercises 
his own right, and proceeds by ordinary a� 
tion. Dig. 50. 17, 155. 1. 

NON.IE ET DECIM.IE. Payments rna". 
to the church. by those who were tenan ts ot 

church· farms. The first was II rent or duty 
for things belonging to husbandry : til£> SPj'

ond was claimed in right of the clJUrch. 
Wharton. 
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NONAGIUM. or NONAGE. A ninth 
,art of movables which was paid to the clergy 
on the death of persons in their parish, and 
claimed on pretense at being distributed to 
pIoUS uses. Blount. 

NONES. In the Roman calendar. The 
Ifth and, in March, May, July. and October, 
�be seventh day of the month. So called be-
cause, counting inclusively, they Wf're nine 
days from the ides. Adams. Rom. Ant. 355, 

857. 

NONFEASANCE. The neglect or fail· 
ure of a person to do 80me act which he ought 
to do. The term is not generally used to de
Dote a breach of contract. but rather the fail
ure to perform a duty towards the public 
whereby 80me individual sustains special 
damage. as where a sheriff fails to execute a 
writ. Sweet. 

NONNA. In old ecclesiastical law. A 
nun. Nonn'U8, a monk. Spelman. 

NONSENSE. Unintelligible matter In 

• written agreement or will. 

NONSUIT. Not following up the cause; 
fa.ilure on the part of a plaintiff to continue 
the prosecution of his suit. .An abandon
ment or renunciation ot bis suit, by a plain
tiff. either by omitting to take the next nec
essary steps, or voluntarily relinquishmg the 
action. or pursuant to an order of the court. 
An order or judgment, granted upon the trial 
of a cause, that the plaintiff has abandoned, 
or ebaU abandon. the further prosecution ot 
h1a suit. 

A. 'Voluntary nonsuit is one incurred by 
the plaintiff's own act or omission. nnd is a 
JUdgment entered againsL him as a cons&
fluence of his abandoning or DoL following 
up bis cauel', or being abstmt when his pres
eDce is required. 

An involuntary nonsuit is a judgment en� 
tared against the plaintiff by direction of the 
court wheu, upon trial. he has not adduced. 
any evidence on which the jury could find a 
verdict under the rules of law. 

NOOK OF LAND. Twel ve acres and a 
balf. 

NORMAL. Opposed to exceptional; that 
state wherein any body most exactly comporte 
in all its parts with the abstract idea thereof, 
and 111 most exactly fitted to perform its 
proper fUDcl.ioDe, is entitled '" normal. n 

NORMAL LAW. A torm employed by 
modern writers on juri"pnldence to denote 
the law as i� a�cts persons who are in a nor-

mal condition; i. •• , suljurla and sound In 
mind. 

NORMAN FRENCH. The tong"e In 
which several formal proceedings of state 
are still carried on. The language, having 
rewained the same since the date ot the 
Conquest, at which it was introduced into 
England, is very different from the French 
of this day, retaining all the peculiarities 
which at that time distinguished ev ery prov
ince from the rest. A peculiar mode of pro
nu nciation (considered authentic) is handed 
down and preserved by the officials who 
have, on particular occasions. to speak the 
tongue. Norman French was the language 
of our legal procedure till the 36 Edw. III. 
'Vbarton. 

�T{)RROY. In English law. The tltleot 
the third of the three kings�!\t-arms, or pr� 
vincial heralds. 

NORTHAMPTON TABLES. Longev. 
ity and annuity tables compiled from bills of 
mortality kept in All Saints parish. Eng
land. in 1735-1780. 

Noscitur a sociis. [t 18 known from it.s 
associates. 1 Vent. 225. The meaning of a 
word 1s or may be known from the accom
panying words. 3 Term Ii. �7; Droom. Max. 
588. 

Noscitur ex 80c10, qui non cognos
citur ex se. Moore, 817. He who cannot 
be known from himself may be known from 
his associate. 

NOSOCOMI. In the civil Jaw. Persons 
wbo have the management and care of hos
pItals for paupers. 

NOT FOUND. These words. Indorsed 
on a bill of indictment by a grand jury, have 
the same elfect as the indorsement "Not a 
true bill" or '" Ignoramus. " 

NOT GUILTY. A plea of the general 
issue in tho actions of trespass and case and 
in criminal prosecutions. 

The form of the verdict in criminal cases, 
where the jury acquit the prisoner. 4: BI. 
COIDID. 361. 

NOT GUILTY BY STATUTE. In 
English practice. A plea of the general is
sue bya defendant In a civil action, wilton he 
intends to give special matter in evidence by 
virtue of 80me act or acts of parliament, in 
which case he mustadtl the reference to sucb 
act or acts, and state whether such aets are 
public or otherwise. But, if a defendant �o 
plead, be will not be allowed to plead any 
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other defense. without the leave of the court 
or a j udge. Mozley & Whitley. 

NOT POSSESSED. A special traverse 
used in aD action of trovAr, alleging that de
fendant wa3 not possessed. at the time of ac
tion brought, of the chattels alJei{ed to have 
been eon vetted by him. 

NOT PROVEN. A verdict in a Scotch 
criminal trial, to the effect that the guilt of 
the accused is not made out, though bis in
nocence is not clear. 

NOTA. In the civil Jaw. A mark or 
brand put upon a person by the law. Mac
keld. Rom. Law, � 135. 

NOTlE. In civil and old European law. 
Short-band charact�rs or m:lrks of contrac
tion, in which the 6lo perors' secretaries took 
down what they dictated. Spelman; Calvin. 

NOTARIAL. Taken by a notary. 

NOTARIUS. Lat. In Roman law. A 
draughtsman; an amanuensis; a short-hand 
writer; one wbo took Doles of the proceed
ings in the senate or a court, or of what was 
dictated to him by another; one who prepared 
draughts of wills, conveyances. etc. 

In old English law. A scribe or scrive
ner who made short draughts ot writings 
and other instruments ; a notary. Cowell. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. A public officer 
whose function is to attest and certify, by 
his hand and oOicial se<ll, certain classes of 
documents, in order to give tliem credit and 
authenticity i n  foreign jurisdictiolls; to take 
aclmowledgments of deeds and ot.her convey· 
ances, and certify tlle same; and t9 perform 
ctlrtain oaicial acts, chiefly in commercial 

matters, such as the protesting of notes and 
bills, the noti ng of foreign drafts. and marine 
protests in cases of loss or damage. 

NOTATION. In English probate prac
tice, notation is the act of making a memo
mndurn of some special circumstance on a 
probate or letters of administration. Thus. 
where a grant is made for the whole personal 
estate of the deceased within the United Ki ng
dam, which can only be done in the case of a 

person dying domiciled in England. the fact 
of his having been so domjciled is noted on 
the grant. Coote, Prob. Pro ii6; Sweet. 

NOTE, t). To walie a brief written state
ment; to entor a m�morandurn; as to note 
an exception. 

NOI£E, n. An abstract. a memorandum; 
an informal statnD)�nt. iTl wl·iting. AlBC? a 

negotiable promfs:.Iory note. See Boumu 
NOTE; NOTES ; JUDGMENT NOTE; PnOM

ISSORY NOTE; SOLD NOTE. 

NOTE A BILL. When a foreign bllJ 
has been dishonored. it is usual for a notary 
public to present it again on the satn(' day. 
and, if it be not then paid, to make a minute, 
consisting of his initials, the day, month. 
and year. antI reason. if a3signed. of non-pay
ment. The making of this m inute is called 
" noting the bHI." ·Wharton. 

NOTE OF A FINE. In old convey
ancing. One of the part.s of a tine of lands • .  

being an abstract. of the writ of covenant, 
and the concord; naming the parties, the 
parcels of land, and the agreement. 2 BI. 
Collim. 351. 

NOTE OF ALLOWANCE. In English 
practice. This was a note delivered by a 
master to a party to a canse, who alleged that 
there was error in la w in the record and pro
ceedings. allowing him to bring errol'. 

NOTE OF HAND. A popular name tor 

8 promissory note. 

NOTE OF PROTEST. A memorandum 
of the fact of protest, indorsed by the llotary 
upon the bill. at the time, to be afterwards 
written out at length. 

NOTE OR MEMORANDUM. Th. 
statute of frauds requires a "note or memo 
orandum" of the particular transact.ion to 
be made in writing and Signed, etc. By this 
is generally understood an informal miuuLe 
or memorandum made on the spot. See 14 
John •. 492. 

NOTES. In practtce. Memoranda made 
by a judge on a trial, as to the evidence ad
duced. and tbe pOints reserved. etc. A copy 
of the judge's notes may be obt.ained from 
his clerk. 

NOTHUS. Lat. In Roman law. A nat. 

ural child or a persoll of spurious birth. 

NOTICE. Knowledge; information; the 
result of observation, whether by the SHllses 
or tbe mind; knowledge of the existence of 
a fact or state of affairs; t.be means of lmowl
edge. Used in this sense in such phrases as 
".A. had noLice of the conversion," " a  pur
chaser without notice of I'raud, "  etc. 

Notice is either (1) statutory, t. e., made 80 by 
legislative enactment; (2) actual, which brings 
the knowledge of a. fact directly home to tho 
party ; or (3) const.ructive or implied, which is 
no more than evidenoe of fact.s which raise such a 

strong presumpt.ion ot notice tha.t equit.y will uot 
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allow the presumption to be rebutted. Constructive 

ootice may be subdivided into : (a) Wbore there 

exists &(:tow notice of matter, to which equity bas 

added constructive notice of facts, which an in� 
quiry a1ter such matter would have elicited; and 
(b) where there has been a designed abstinence 
from inquiry for the very purpose of escaping no
tice. Wbarton. 

Notice Is actual when it Is directly and person
ally given to the party to be notified ; and COD
structive when the party, by ciroumstances, is 
put 'mon inquiry, and must be presumed to have 
had notice, or, by judgment of law, is held to have 
bad noLiee. 14 Ga.. 145. 

Every person who has actual notice of oircum
etanoos 8umcient to put a prudent man upon in
qui"S as to a particular fact has constructive no
tice of the fact itsolf in all cases in which, 
by prosecuting such inquiry, he might have 
learned such fact. Civil Code Csl. S 19. 

Actual notice consists in express information of 
a fact. Constructive notice is notice imputed by 
the IllVI' to a person not having actual notice ; and 
every person who bas actua.l notice or circum
at.a.nces sufficient to put a prudent man upon in
quiry as to a particular fact, and who omits to 
make suoh inquiry with reasonable diligence, is 
deemed to have constructive notice of the fact 
itself. 1 Dnk. T. 899, 400, 46 N. W. Rep. 1184;. 

In another sense, "notice" means infor� 
mation of an act to be done or ,·equired to be 
done; as of a motion to be made, a trial to be 
bad, a plea or answer to be put in, costs to 
be taxe::l, etc. 

In this sense. "notice " means an advice, or writ
ten warning, in more or less formal shape, intend
ed to apprise a person of some proceeding in which 
bls interests are involved, or informing him of 
Bome fact which it is his right to know and tbe 
duty of the notifying party to communicate. 

NOTICE, AVERMENT OF. In plead
ing. The allegation in a pleading that notice 
has been given . 

NOTICE IN LIEU OF SERVICE. 

In lieu of personally serving a writ of sum� 
mons (cr other legal process. ) in English 
practice. the court occasionally allows the 
plaintiff (or other party) to give notice in lieu 
of service. sucb notice being such as ,,,·ill in all 
probability reach the party. This notice is 
peculiarly appropriate in tbe case of a foreign� 
er out of the jurisdiction. whom it is desired 
to serve with a writ of summons. Sweet. 

NOTICE OF ACTION. When it Is in
tended to sue certain particular individuals, 
8S in the rase of actions against justices of 
the peace, it is necessary in Bome jurisdictiollS 
to give them notice of the action some time 
before. 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE. A. no
tic� given by defendant to a plaintiff that he 
appears in the action in pp.rson or by attor
ney. 

NOTICE OF DISHONOR. When a 

negotiable bill or note is dishonored by non· 
acceptance on presentment for acceptance, 
or by non�payment at its maturity. it is the 
duty of the holder to give immediate notice 
of sucb dishonor to the drawer, if it be a bill, 
and to the indorser, whether it be a bill or 
note. 2 Daniel. Neg. Inst. § 970. 

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT. It i. re
g uired by statute in several of the states that 
the party for whom the verdict in an action 
has been given shall serve upon the other 
party or his attorney a written notice of the 
time when judgment is entered. The time aI· 
lowed for taking an appeal runs from such 
notice. 

NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS. A no
tice Oled for the purpose of warning all per
sons that the title to certain property 1s in 
litigatiun, and that, if tbr;:y purchastl the de4 
feuclant's claim to the same, tiley are in dan� 
ger of being bound by an adverse j udgroe.ut. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. A notice in 
writi ng, entitled in a C<l.use, stating tlmt, on a 

certain day designated, a motion w ill be made 
to the court for the purpose or object stated. 

N O T  I C E  OF PROTEST. A notice 
given by the holder of. a bill or note to the 
drawer or indorser that the bill has been pro-
tested for refusal of payment or acceptance. 

NOTICE OF TRIAL. A notice given 
by one of the parties in an action to the other, 
after an iesue bas been reached. that he in� 
tends to bring the cause forward for trial at 
tho next torm of the court. 

NOTICE TO ADMIT. In the practice 
of the English high court. either party to an 
action may call on the other party by notice 
to admit the existence and execution of any 
docarnent, in order to save the expense of 
proving it at the trial; and the party refus
ing to admit must bear the costs of proving 
it unl�ss the judge certifies that the refusal 
to admit was reasonable. No costs of prov
ing a document will in general be allowed, 
unless sucb a notice is given. Rules of 
Court, .cxxU. 2 ;  Sweet. 

NOTICE TO PLEAD. Thlo is • notice 
which, in the practice of some states. is pre
requisite to the taking judgment by default. 
It proceeds from the plaintiff, and warns the 

defendant that be must plead to the declara.
tion or complaint within a prescribed time. 

NOTICE TO PRODUCE. In practicA. 
A notice in writing, given in an action at 
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la w ,  req uil'ing Lhe opposite party to prod uce 
a certain described paper or document at 
the trial. Chit. Archb. Pro 230; 3 Chit. 
Gen. Pro 834. 

NOTICE TO QUIT. A written notice 
given by a landlord to his tenant, staling that 
the former desires to repossess himself of lhe 
demised premises, and that tbe latter is re· 
quired to quit and remove from the same 
nt a time designated, either at the expira� 
tion of the term. if tue ten,\.nt is i n  under 
a lease, or immediately, if tbe tenancy is at 
will or by su fferance. The term is also some-
tirotJs applied to a written notice given by 
the t.enant to the landlord, to Lhe elfect that 
he intends to quit tbe demised premises and 
delh'er possession of the same on a day 
named, 

NOTIFY. In legal proceedings, and in 
respect to public matters, this word is gen· 
erally. i f  not univprsaJly, used as importing 
a notice given by some person, whose duty 
it was to give it, in some manner prescribed, 
and to some person entitled to receive it, or 
be notified, 31 Conn. 384. 

NOTING. As soon as a notary has 
made presentment and demand of a bill of 
exchange. or at some seasonable hour of the 
same da.y, he mal{es a minute on the bill, 
or on a ticket attached thereto, or in his 
book of registry, consisting of his initials. the 
month, day, and year, the refusal of accept
ance 01' payment, the reason, if any, assigned 
for sllch refusal, and his charges of proLest. 
This is the preli minary step towards the pro· 
test, and is called " noting. " 2 Daniel, Neg. 
lnst. § 939. 

NOTIO, Lat. In the civil law. The 
power of hearing and trying a matter of facL; 
the power or authority of a judex ; the powel' 
"f hearing causes and of pronouDcing sen
tence, without any degree of jurisdiction. 
Calvin. 

N O T I T I A .  Knowledge; information; 
intelligence; notice. 

N otitis dicitUl' a noscendo; et notitia 

non debet claudicare. Notice is na.med 
from a knowledge being had i and notice 
ought not to baIt, [i. e., b. imperfect.] 6 

Coke, 29. 

NOTORIAL. Tbe Scotch form of II nota
rial," (g • •• ) Bell. 

NOTORIETY. The state of being noto
rious or universally w�ll known. 

NOTORIOUS. In the Jaw of evidence. 
matters deemed notorious do not require to 
be proved. Tbere does not seem to be any 
recognized rule as to what. matlers are deemed 
notorious. Cases have occurred in which the 
state of society or pu hlic feeling has been 
treated as notorious; e. g., during times 
of sedition. Best. Ev. 854; Sweet. 

NOTOUR. In Scotch law. Open; no
torions. A notour bankruptis a debtor wbo, 
ueing under diligence by harning and caption 
of his creditor, retires to sanctuary 01' au
sconds or defends by force, and if) afterwards 
found insal vent by the court of session. Bell. 

Nova cOllstitutio futuris formam im
ponere debet non prooteritis. A new 
state of the law ought to affect the future. 
not the past. 2 lost. 292: Broom, Max. 34, 
37. 

NOVA CUSTUMA. "£he nameofan ilU� 
position or duty. See ANTIQUA CUS'I'UMA. 

NOVA STATUTA. New statutes. A.n 
appellation sometimes given to the statutes 
which have been passed since the beginning 
of the reign of Ed ward III. 1 Steph. Comm. 
68. 

NOVlE NARRATIONES. New count •. 
The collection called <I No'V(Z Nal'rationes" 
contains pleadings in actions during the reign 
of Edward Ill. It consists princi pally of dec
larations, as the t.itle imports; but there are
sometimes pleas and subsequent pleadings. 
'.rlle .i!'1'ticuli ad Novas Na"ratione8 is usual
ly subjoined to this little book, and is a small 
treatise on the method of pleading. It first 
treats of actions and COIl1'tS, and then goes 
through each particular writ. and the decla� 
ration upon it, accompanierl with directions, 
and illustrated by precedents. 3 Reeves. 
Eng. Law, 152; Wharton. 

NOVALE. Land newly plowed and con. 
verted into tillage. and which bas not been 
tilled before within the memory of man; alsi} 
fallow land. 

NOVALIS. In the civil law. Land that 
rested a year after the first plowing. Dig. 
50, 16, 30, 2. 

Novatio non prresumitur. Novation is 
not presumeli. Halk. Lat. Max. 109. 

NOVATION. Novation is the substitu� 
tion of a new debt or obligation for an exist.
ing oue. Civil Code Cal. � 1530; Civil Code 
D,,;, . § 863. 

Novation is a contract. cOl1!:1isting ot two 
stipulations,-one to extinguish an existing 
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obligation; the other to subst.itute a new one 
In Ito place. Ci \'i! Code La. art. 2185. 

The term was originally a technical term 
of the civil law, but is now in very general 
uBe in English and American jurisprudence. 

In the civil law, there are three kiwis of DOVa.

Lion : (I) Where the debtor and oreditor remain 
Ule same. but a new debt takes the place of the old 
on6 ; (2) where the debt remains the same, but 0. 

new debtor is substituted; (3) Where the debt and 
debtor remain, but a. now creditor is substituted. 
is Miss. 451. 

N O V E L  ASSIGNMENT. See NEW 
A..ssIGNMENT. 

NOVEL DISSEISIN. See AssISE OF 
NOVEL DISSEISIN. 

N O V E L L lE, (or NOVELLlE CON
STITUTIONES.) New constitutions; gen
eraUy translated in English, "Novels." The 
Latin name of those constitutions which 
were issued by Justinian after the publica
tion of his Code; most of tbem being orig_ 
inally written in Greek. After his death, a 
collection of 168 Novels was made. 154 of 
which bad been issued by Justinian, and the 
rest by his successors. These were after
wards included in the Corpus JU1'is Civilis, 
(q. c., ) and now constitute one of its four 
principal divisions. Mackeld. Rom. Law. 
§ 80; 1 Kent, Comm. 541. 

NOVELLlE LEONIS. The ordinances 
of the Emperor Leo. which were made from 
the year 887 till the year 893. are 80 called. 
These Novels changed many rules of the Jus
tInian law. This collection contains 113 
Novels, wrItten originally In Greek, and 
afterwards, in 1560, translated into Latin by 
Agilams. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 84. 

NOVELS. The title given in English to 
the New Constitutions (NoveUre 001!stitu
'tone.) of Justinian and his successors, BOW 

torming a part at the Corpua Juris CifJilil. 

See N OVELL.& 

NOVELTY. An objection to a patent 
or elaim for 8 patent on the ground that the 
inTention is not new or original is called an 
objection ufor want of novelty." 

NOVERCA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
Itep-mothoi'. 

N O V E R I N T  U N I V E R S I  PER 
PRlESENTES. Know all men by these 
presents. Formal words used at the com
mencement of deeds of release in the Latin 
forIlll. 

NOVI OPERIS NUNCIATIO. Lat. 
Denunciation of, or protest against. a new 

work. This was a species of remedy in the civil 
law, available to a person who thought hill 
rights or his property were threatened with 
injury by the act of his neighbor in erecting 
or demolishing any structure. (wbich was 
called a "new work. ") I n  Bucb case, he 
might go upon the ground, while the work 
was in progress, and publicly protest against 
or forbid its com pletion, in the presence of 
the workmen or of the owner or his repre
sentative. 

NOVIGILD. In Saxon law. A pecuni
ary satisfaction for an injury, amounting to
nine times the value at the thing for which 
it was paid. Spelman. 

NOVISSIMA RECOPILACION. (Lat
est Compilation.) The title of a collection of 
Spanish law compiled by order of Don Carlo" 
IV. i n  1805. 1 White, Recop. 355. 

NOVITAS. Lat. Novelty ; newness. a 

new thing. 

Novitas non tam utilitate prodest 
quam novitate perturba.t. A novelty does 
not benefit so much by its utility as it disturbs 
by Ito novelty. Jenk. Cent. p. 167, ca.e 23. 

NOVITER PERVENTA, or NOVI
TER AD NOTITIAM PERVENTA. In 
ecclesiastical procedure. Facts " newly come" 
to the knowledge of a party toa cause. Leave 
to plead facts noviter per'Denta iJ generally 
given, in a proper case, eTen after the plead
ings are closed. PhilUm. Ece. Law, 1257; 
Rog. Ecc. La w, 723. 

NOVODAMUS. In old Scotch law. (W� 
give anew.) The name given to 8 charter, 
or clause in a charter, granting a renewal of 
a right. nell. 

Novum judicium non dat novnm jus, 
Bed declarat antiquum; quia judioium 
est juris dictum et per judicium jus est 
noviter revelatum quod diu fuit vela· 
tum. A new adjudication does not make a 
new law, but declares the old ; because ad
judication Is the utterance of the la W, and 
by adjudication the law is newly revealed 
which was for a long time bidden. 10 Coke. 
42. 

NOVUM OPUS. In the civll law. A 
new work. See NOVI OPERIS NUNOIATIO. 

NOVUS HOMO. Lat. A new man. 
This term Is appUed to a man who bas beell 
pardoned of a crime, and 80 made, a8 it were... 
a II new man." 
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NOXA 

NOXA. Lnt. In the civil law. This 
term denoted any damage or injury done to 
persons or property by an unlawful act com· 
mitted by a man's slave or animal. An ac-. 
tiOD for damages lay against tbe master or 
owner, who, however. might escape further 
responsibility by deUvering up the offending 
agent to the pnrty inju red. .. No:va" was also 
used as the designation of toe offense com· 
mitted, and of its punishment, and sometimes 
of the slave or animal dOiog the damage. 

Noxa sequitur caput. The injury [i. 6., 

Liability to make goou an injury caused uy a 
slave] follows the head or persoll. [i, e., at
taches to his master.] Heinecc. Elem. 1. 4, 

t. 8. § 1231. 

NOXAL ACTION. An action for dam. 
age done by slaves or irrational animals • 

Sandars. Just. lnst. (5th Ed.) 457. 

NOXALIS ACTIO. Lat. In the civil 
law. An action which lay against the mas
ter of a slave, for some offense (as theft or 
robbery) committed or damage or injury done 
bytlIe slave, which was called "noxa." USU� 
ally translated II noxal action." 

NOXIA. Lat. In the civil law. An 
Jifense committed or damage dODe by a slave. 
lost. 4, 8, 1. 

NOXIOUS. Hurtful; offensive; offen ... 
sive to the smell. 1 Burrows. 337. The word 
unoxious" includes the complex idea both of 
insalubrity and ofIensiveness. Id. 

NUBILIS. In the civil law. Marriage. 
able; one who is of a proper age to b. mar

ried. 

NUCES COLLIGERE. To collect nut8. 
'fhia was formerly one of the works or aery· 
tees imposed by lords lipon their inferior ten
ants. Paracl!. Antiq •. 495. 

Nuda pactio obligationem non parit. 
A. naked aP'l!eement [io e., without cOllsid
eration] Clues not beget an Obligation. Dig. 
2, 14, 7,  4;  Broom. Max. 746. 

NUDA PATIENTIA. Lat. Mere suf· 
terance. 

N U D A POSSESSIO. Lat. Bare or 

mere possession. 

Nuda. ratio et nuda. pactio non iigant 

aliquem debitorem. Naked reason and 
naked promise do not bind any debtor. Fle
ta, .i. 2, c. 60, § 25. 

NUDE. Naked. This word i. applied 
metR.pborically to a variety ot subjects to in-

NUISANCE 

dicate that they are lacking in some essential 
legal requisite. 

NUDE CONTRACT. One made with· 
out any consideration; upon which no actIon 

will lie, In conformity with the maXlm lieD 

nudo pacta non oTitU1' actio." 2 Bl. Comm. 
4%. 

NUDE MATTER. A bare allegation 01 
a thing done, unsupported by evidence. 

NUDUM PACTUM. Lat. A naked 
pact; a bare agreement; a promise or under· 
taking made without any conSideration for it. 

Nudum pactum est ubi nulla subest 

causa prreter conventionem ; sed ubi 
subest causa, fit obligatio, at parit ac
tionem. A naked contract is where there 

. UJ no consideration except the agreement; 
uut, where there 1s a con:;iqeration. it be
comes an obligation and gives a right of ae
tion. Plowd. 309; Broom. Max. 745. 750. 

Nudum pactum ex quo non oritur 
actio. Nudum pactum is tbat upon which 
no action a.rise�. Cod. 2. 3. 10; rd. 5, 14. 1; 
Droom, Max. 676. 

N U E V  A RECOPILACION. (New 
Compilation . )  �be title of a code of Span. 
isll law, promulgated in the year 1567. 

Schm. Civil Law. Intrnd. 79-81. 

NUGATORY. Futile ; ineffectual ; in
validj destitute of constraining force or vi. 
tality. A legislative act may be "nugatoryll 
because unconstitutional. 

NUISANCE. Anything that unlawfully 
worketll hurt. inconvenience. or damage. 8 
Bl. Comm. 216. 

rrbat class of wrongs that arise from the 

unreasonable, unwarrantable, or unlawful 
use by a person of his own property. either 
real or personal. or from his own improper, 
indecent, or unla wfu! personal condud, work· 
ing an obstruction of or injury to the right 
of another or of the public, and producing 
such material annoyance. inconvenience, dis· 
comfort, or hurt that the law will vresume a 
conseqnent damage, Wood. Nuis. § L 

Anything which ia injurious to healt.h, or is ill· 
decent or offensive to the senses, or an obstruction 
to the free use of property. 80 as to intedere wit.h 
the comfortable enjoyment of lifo or property, or 
unlawfully obstructs the free passage 01' uso, in tbe 
customary manner, of anynavigabJe lnkeor river. 
bay, stream, canal, or basin, or any public park, 
square, street, or highway, I.a a Duisance. Civil 
Code CaL § 3479, 

Nuisances are either publlc or prifJate. A 
public nuisance is one which damagea all 
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persons who come within the sphere of its 
operation, though it may vary in its effects 
on individuals. A private n uisance is one 
limited in its injurious effecfs Lo one or Cew 
individual!. Generally. a public n uisance 
gives no right of action to any individual. 
but, m ust be abated by a process instituted in 
the name of the state. A private nuisance 
gives H right of action to the person injured . 
Code Ga. 1882, § 2997. 

A pubUc nuisauce Is one which nt\'ects at the 
lame time an entire community or neigbborhood, 
or any considerable number of persons, although 
the extent of the a.nnoyance or damage inflicted 
upon individuals may be unequal. Civil Code Ca.l. 

S 34&1. 
A private nuisance is anything done to the burt 

or annoyance of tbe lands, tenements, or heredita
ments of a.nother. It produces damage to but one 
or a few persons, and cannot be said to be public. 
a Bl. Comm. 216; 80 N. Y. 582. 

A mixed nuisanoe is one whicb, while producing 
Injury to the public at large, does some special 
iama� to aome indivi.dual or class of individuals. 
Wood, Nuls. i 16. 

NUISANCE, ASSISE OF. In old pmc· 
tiCQ. A judicial writ directed to the sheriff 
of tho coun�y in which a nuisance existed, i n  
which it was stated that the party injured 
eorople.:'Ced of some particular fact done ad 

nocumentum liberi teuementi sui, (to the nui4 
BUD'.:e of his freehold,) and commanding the 
sheriff to su m mon an assize (that is, a jury) 
to view the premises, and have them at the 
next commission of assizes, that j ustice 
might be done, etc. 3 Bl. Comm. 221. 

NUL. No; none. A law French nega
tive tJai�lcle, commencing many phrases. 

NUL AGARD. No award. The name 
of a plea in an action on an arbitration bond, 
by which the defendant traverses the naking 
of &ny legal award . 

Nul charter, nul vente, ne nul done 

vo.ult perpetualment, si Ie donor n'est 
&eiBe al temps de contracts de deux 

droits, Be. del droit de possession et del 
droit de propertie. Co. Litt. 266. No 
grant, no lIale, no gift, i!l \'"slid forever, un
Jells the donor, at the time of the contract, is 
seised of two rights, namely, the ri ght of 
P08&OS.11o:E.. and the right of property. 

NUL DISSEISIN. In pleadIng. No 
disseI!;'iD. A plea of the general issue in a 
real action, by which the defendant deniea 
that tbere was any disseisin. 

Nul ne doit s'enrichir aux depens 

des autres. No one ought to enrich him

tell at the expense of others . 
.It..M.DIOT.LA w-58 

Nul prendra advantage de son tort 
demesne. No one sh all take advantage of 
his own wrong. 2 lust. 713; Broo m, Max. 

290. 

Nul sans damage avera error ou at
taint. Jenk. Cent. 823. No one shall bave 
error or attaint unless he has sustained dam
age. 

NUL TIEL CORPORATION. No 
!mch corporation [exists.] The form of 8 

plea denying the existence of an alleged cor
poration. 

NUL TIEL RECORD. No Buch rec· 
ord. A plea denying the existence of allY 
such record RS that al leged by the plain tiJ!. 
It is the general pl�a in an action of debt on 
a jUdgment. 

NUL TORT. In pleading. A plea ot 
the general jssue to a real action. by wbich 
the defendant denies that he committed any 
wrong. 

NUL W ASTE. No W<lste. The name 
of a plea in an action of waste. denying the 
committing of waste. and forming the gen� 
eral issue. 

NULL. Naught; of no validity or effect. 
Usually coupled with the word " void ;" as 
" D  ull and void. IJ 

.:, ULLA BONA. Lat. No goods. The 
name of the return made by the sherIff to a 

writ of execution, when he bas not found 
any goods of the defendant wi thin his juriS
diction on which he could levy. 

Nulla curia qUiB recordum non habet 

potest imponere finem neque aliquem 

mandare eareeri ; quia ista spectant tan
tummodo ad curias de rec ordo. 8 Coke. 
60. No court which has not a record can 
impose a fiDe or commit any person to pris
on; because lhose powers belong only to 
courts of record. 

Nulla emptio sine pretio esse potest. 
There can be no sale without a price. 4 Pick. 
189. 

Nulla imposslbilia aut inhonesta Bunt 

prresumenda ; vera autem et honests et 
possibilia. No things that are impossiLJle 
or dishonorable are to be pres um ed ; but 
things that are true and honorable and pos
sible. Co. Litt. 78b. 

Nulla pactione effici potest ut dolus 

proostetur. By DO agreement can it be ef
fected that a fraud shall be practiced. Fraud 
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N will not be upheld, thougb it may leem to be 
authorized by express agreement. 5 Maule 
& S. 466; Broom. Max. 696. 

Nulla virtus, nulla scientis, locum 
8uum et dignitatem conservare poteat 
Bine modestia. Co. Litt. 894. Withou t 
modesty, no virtue, no knowledge, can pre-
serve its place and dignity. 

Nulla terre sans seigneur. No land 
without a lord. A maxim of feudal law. 
Guyot. Inst. Feod. c. 28. 

Nulli eo1m res sua servit jure servi
tutis. No ODe can have a servitude o ... er bis 
own property. Dig. 8. 2. 26; 17 Mas,. 443; 
2 Bou v. Inst. no. 1600. 

NULLITY. Nothing; no proceeding; 
an act or proceeding in a cause which the ap. 
posite party may treat as though it bad not 
taken place. or which bas absolutely no legal 
force or effect. 

NULLITY OF MARRIAGE. Theen

Ure invalidity of a supposed, pretended, or 
attempted marriage, by reason of relation
ship or incapacity of the parties or other 
diriment impediments. An action seeking 
a decree declaring such an assumed marriage 
to be null and void is called a suit of "nulli_ 
ty of marriage." It differs from an action 
for divorce, because the latter supposes the 
existence of a valid and lawful marriage. 
See 2 Bish. Mar. &, Div. §§ 289-294. 

NULLIUS FILIUS. The son ot no
body; a bastard. 

Nullius hominis auctoritas spud nos 
va.lere debet, ut meliora. non sequeremur 
si quis attulerit. The autllority of no man 
ought to prevail with us, so far as to prevent 
our following better [opinions] if any one 
Ihould present them. Co. Litt. 383b. 

NULLIUS IN BONIS. Among the 
property of no person. 

N U L  L I U S  JURIS. In old English 
law. Of no legal force. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, 
§ 24. 

NULLUM ARBITRIUM. L Lat. No 
award. The name of a plea in an action on 
au arbitration bond. for not fulfilling the 
award, by wllicb the defendant traverses the 
allegation that there was an award made. 

Nullum crimen majus est inobedien· 
tie.. No crime is greater than disobedience. 
Jenk. Cent. p. 77. case 48. Applied to the 
refuaal of an officer to return a writ. 

Nullum exemplum est idem omnibus. 
No example is the same for all purposes. 
Co. Litt. 212a. No one precedent is adapted. 
to all cases. A maxim in conveyancing, 

N U J. L U M  F E C E R U N T  ARBI
TRIUM. L. Lat. In pleading. The name 
of a ple3 to an action of debt upon an obliga
tion for the performance of an award, by 
which the defendant denies that ho subm itted 
to arbitration, etc. Bac. Abr . •• .Arhitr,1I 
etc., G. 

Nullum inlquum est prresumendum 
in jure. 7 Coke, 71. No iniquity is to be 
presumed In law. 

Nullum matrimonium, ibi nulla dos. 
No marriage, no dower. 4 Barb. 192, 194. 

Nullum simile est idem nisi quatuor 
pedibus currit. Co. Litt. S. No like il!l 
identical, unless it run on all fours. 

N u l l u m  s i m i l e  quatuor pedibu8 
currit. No simile runs upon four teet, (or 
all fOUTS, 8S it is othel'wise expressed.) No 
simile holds in everything. Co. Litt. Sa; 
2 Story. 148. 

NULLUM TEMPUS ACT. In English 
law. A name given to the statute 3 Geo. III. 
c. 16, because that act. in contravention of 
the max im "  NuUum. tem.pus ocr.urrit 1'egi," 
(no lapse of time bars the king.) limited the 
crown's right to soe, etc., to the period of 
Sixty years. 

Nullum tempus a.ut locus occurrit 
regi. No time or place affects the king. 2 
Inst. 273; Jenk. Cent. 83 ; Broom. Max. 65. 

Nullum tempus occurrit reipublicre. 
No time ftlnS [time does not run] against 
the commonwealth or state. 11 Grat. 572. 

Nullus alius qua.m rex possit episcopo 
d em a n d a r e  inquisitionem facienda.m. 
Co. Litt. 134. No other than the king caD 
com mand the bishop to make an inquisition. 

Nullus commodum capere potest de 
injuria sua propria. No one can obtain 
an advantage by bis own wrong. Co. Litt. 
148; liroom, Max. 279. 

Nullus debet agere de dolo, ubi a.lia 
actio subest. 'Vhereanother form of action 
is given. no one ougbt to 8ue in the action dtl 
dolo. 7 Coke. 92. 

Nullus dicitur accessorius post 1'elo
niam, sed ille qui novit principalem 
feloniam fecisse, et illum -receptavit at 
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oomfortavit. 3 lost. 138. No one is called 
an "accessary " after the fact b u L 116 W bo 
knew the principal to have committed a fel-
00" and received and comforted him. 

Nullu! dicitnr felc principalis nisi 
actor, aut qui proosens est, abettans aut 
auxil.:ians ad feloniam faciendam. No 
ODe is called a " principal felon" except the 
party actually committing tbe felony, or the 
party present aiding and abetting in its com
mission. 

NuUus idoneuB testis in re BUB intel· 
ligitur. No person 18 understood to be a 
competent witness in his own cause. Dig. 
22, 5, 10. 

NuUns jus sJienum forisfacere potest. 
No man can forfeit another'. right. Fleta, 
lib. 1, c. 28. § 11. 

NulluB recedat e curia ca.ncellaria 
line remadio. No person should depart 
from the court of chancery without a rem
edy. 4 Hen. VII. 4j Branch, Prine. 

Nullus simile est idem, nisi qua.tuor 
pedibu8 currit. No like is exactly identical 
unle88 it runs on all fours. 

Nullus videtur dolo fscare qui auo 
jure utitur. No one is considered to act 
with guUe who uses his own right. Dig. 50, 
17, 55; Broom, MaI. 130. 

NUMERATA PECUNIA. In tbe civil 
law Money told or counted; money pald 
by tale. Inst. S, 24, 2; Bract. fol. 85. 

NUMMATA. Tbe price of anything in 
money, 88 denariata is the price of a thing 
by computation of pence, and lfbrata of 
pound •• 

NUMMATA TERRlE. An acre of 
land. Spelman. 

NUNC PRO TUNC. Lat. Now for 
then. A phrase applied to acts allowed to be 
done after the time when they should be done, 
with a retroactive effect, i. e., with the same 
effect as if regularly done. 

NUNCIATIO. In tbe civil law. A sol
emn declaration, usually in prohibition of a 
t.hing; a protest. 

NUNCIO. Tbe permanent official repre
sentative or the pope at a foreign court or 
aeat of government. 'Webster. They are 
called "ordinary" or "extraordinary," accord� 

ing as they are sent for general purposes or 
on a special mission. 

NUNCIUS. In international law. .A 
messenge r ;  a mini.!)ter; the popela legat«., 
commonly called a "nuncio. tI 

NUNCuPARE. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
To name; to pronounce orally or in wordl 
without writing. 

NUNCuPATE. To declare publicly an� 
solemnly. 

NUNCUPATIVE WILL. A will wNcb 
depends merely upon oral evidence, baving 
been declared or dictated by the testator in 
his last sickness before a sufficient number 
of witnesses. and afterwards reduced to 
writing. 

NUNDINlE. Lat. In tbe civil and old 
English law. A fair. In ntmdini8 et mer� 
catis, in fairs and markets. Bract. fol. 56. 

NUNDINATION. Traffic at falra and 
markets; any buying and selling. 

Nunqua.m crescit ex ppstfacto prl:e
teriti delicti restimatio. The character of 
a past offense is never aggravated by a suir 
sequent act or matter. Dig. 50, 17, 139. 1; 
Bac. Max. p. 88, reg. 8; Broom, Max. 42. 

Nunquam decurritur ad extraordina .. 
rium sed ubi deficit ordlnarium. We 
are never to resort to what 18 extraOrdinary, 
but [until] wbat !a ordinary faila. 4. lust. 
84. 

Nunquam fictio sine lege. There 1. DO 
fiction without law. 

NUNQUAM INDEBITATUS. La&. 
Never indebted. The name of a pIe" in aa 
actiOIl of indebitatm assumpsit. by which 
the defendant aneges that be !a not indebted 
to tbe plainti1f. 

Nunquam nimis dicitur quod nun. 
quam satis dicitur. What is never suffi
ciently said is neTer said too much. Co. Lttt.. 
875. 

N u n  q U 8 m prooscribitur in falso. 
There is never a prescription in case of taJs&
hood or forgery. A maxim in Scotch law. 
Bell. 

Nunquam res humanm prospera aue
cedunt ubi negliguntur divinm. Co. Lift 
15. Human things never prosper where di
vine things are neglected. 

NUNTIUS. In oid English practice. .A 
messenger. One who was sent to make au 
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excuse for a party summoned. or one who ex
plained as for a friend the reason of a party's 
absence. "Bruct. foI. 345. An oUicer of a 
court; a summoner. apparitor, or beadle. 
Cowell. 

NUPER OBlIT. Lat. In practice. Tbe 
118lDe of a writ (now abolished) which. in the 
English law. larfor a sister co-heiress dis
possessed by her coparcrner of lands and 
tenements whereof their father, brother, or 
any common ancestor died seised of an estate 
in fee-Simple. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 197. 

NUPTIlE SECUNDlE. Lat. A second 
marriage. ID the canon law. thIs term in
cluded any marrtage aubsequent to the first. 

NUPTIAL.' Pertaining to marriage; con· 
stituting marriage; used or done in m,u, 
ringe. 

Nupti&s non concubitUB sed consen· 
sus facit. Co. Litt. 33. Not cohabitation 
but consent makes the marriage. 

NURTURE. The act of. taking cnre ot 
children, bringing them up, and educating 
them. 

NURUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
800'S wife; a daughter�in�law. Calvin. 

NYCTHEMERON. Tbe wbole natural 
day. or day and night. conSisting ot twent1� 
tour hours. Enc. Lond. 


